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StDNEY DAY DRAWS VAST 
CROWDS ON BRILLIANT DAY
■—’Paracle Meets Deadline
Brilliant sunshine and a packed grandstand featured 
Sidney Day at Sandown Park on Monday. Program of 
horse and motorcycle events beyond the fence was inter­
spersed with stage events, with the vaiiety show. Show­
case ’63, as the star turn.
Activities opened on Monday 
morning when crowds started to 
line Beacon Ave., before 10 o'clock.
Parade formed up at the Anacor-
HAROLD HOFFMAN TO ^ HEAD 
LION'S CLUB AT SALT SPRING
used to finance the community 
at the Memorial Park.
hall
Annual installation dinner of 
.Salt Spring Island Lionts Club wa.s 
held on June 2l in Ganges United 
Church Hall.
Installing officers were pa.st- 
zone chail'man, Stanley Woodson, 
Nanaimo, and zone chairman-elect. 
Jack Tang, Victoria.
Harold Hoffman receiv'ed the 
gavel from retiring president. Dr. 
T. L. Jansch. Three vice-presidents
were installed, D. G. Crofton, 
Walter Mailey and W. F. Thor, 
burn; tail twister, Borne Earle; 
lion tamer, Fred Luddington; di- 
rectors, Petdr Cartwright, Earl 
Kaye. Jack Tomlinson and Irl 
Bradley. Ten Lions from Vancou- 
ver Island clubs, also wives of 
the members, attended. Following 
the dinner a social evening was en­
joyed at Legrion Hall.
te.s ferry wharf at that time and 
moved off at 10.30 without a hitch. 
Sidney Kinsmen Club was in 
charge of the parade and met its 
deadline with hairline accuracy.
The parade featured the attrac­
tive Victoria City float as well as 
the Sidney Cadborosaurus. Both 
were vehicles for the respective 
beauty queens.
Central Saanich float, with its 
water fountains, was driven by 
Councillor Ray Lament.
Various local organizations en­
tered floats; but few commercial 
entries appeared.:
The parade moved along Beacon 
to Fifth and thence, via Samuel 
Ave. to the race track. It was 
timed to cross Patricia Bay High­
way l>etween ferry schedules and i 
no hitch was experienced. 
■'CHILDREN’S: EVENTS . > .':'■■ - ; -
Blks children’s flag day and 
sports opened theevents at the 
park, followed by the formal 
crowning of the Sidney queen, 
Linda Douma and her princesses,
, Penny Clai'k and Nancy Miller. :
In addition to a packed ■ grand­
stand; the : park was: ; : swarming 
WMth visitors patronizing ' the re­
freshment stands' and midway and 
"watching; the events from: ground; 
level.
! ’ ^Coriclusibnv oL'the rday^w 
: presentation of" an indoor:; version 
; of Showcase ’63 imSarischb^hali: to 
" open the; evening’s program. A
Wew Ship Acceptance Cetemqhy
Iiiilion
New Queen ofithbUslands, depicted above; will:’be^:;- T^ tViths a capacity uf JOO. ^cars - and
: officially accepted by Premier W. A. C. Bennett,,as passengers, the new ship will; bring a new era of 
chairman of the B.C; Ferry Authority at Ganges on . communications to residents of the Gulf Islands.
Of a total registration for 
summer school in Saanich 
School District, large.st single 
sub,;ect.s sought were maths lO 
and social stiiclies 10,. for which 
only nine students enrolled.
On Friday evening it was 
generally agriictl by: trustees of 
the district that lack of atle- 
qiiate registration automatical­
ly ruled out the possibility of 
staging the courees.
The previous Monday luid 
seen trustees approve the pre­
sentation of a summer school 
provided that a minimiun of 15 
students enrolleil for e a c h 
■■course.:;tyffered.
Expressing indignation that 
the summer school had been in­
terpreted as a C O n d i t i o n a 1 
cburse for promotion, Capt, J. 
F. Kbwtoii brged that this 
yea r’s experience should be; the 
iiackgrbund for offering a simi­
lar; skdioolf next; sunnher, bw 
with;; a fee withinthe: reach,, of 
all families.
Chai'ges that students were being “blackmailed” into 
attending summer school courses were levelled at Saanich 
School District on Friday evening when Trustee J. F. 
Rowton protested the manner of presentation of the sum­
mer classes.
Students'had been given instructions that their failure ; 
a subject would prohibit their promotion, he reportedm
unless they attended summer school
It had not been his intention,!
;dance 'ihv the same;hall foUowed;
" Final "assessment?: of the : day’s ■ 
;; firiancial .returns; has not Jyet been 
: made, ? but': vis;itorS. and: sponsors; 
were in agreeifien t, that the a.ttend- 
: ance was high and that visitors 
were enthusiastic.





: Sale: of one of - Sidney’s pioneer
Fire protection was one of the connection to Ganges was express'-
chief topics for discussion: at'the
retail: businesses? was?: announced -quarterly meeting of the Pender
fhio MX’ranlr Wno-h WhlliriPn.vnrt'h - . . ^ ~ ,
I?
: : Sidney Recreation ? Commission 
is looking for a swimming instruc- 
' tor.::-■ ■?"■?■:■"':'■' ?? ' ',".'?■
In previous years the commis­
sion ha.s prc.sented "eloinenta:fy 
swimming classes and M, R. Eaton, 
proprietor of Craigmylo Motel has 
co.opcrntcd by placing his awim- 
ming poo] at the disposal of the 
commission,
Mr. Eaton has agreed to the use 
or his pniporty, hut na yet the 
commission has been unable to 
find nn in.strucloj,
Can<lidates for the job inay com- 
i rnunicate with Miiglslrale D. G, 
Ashhv, rhalrninn of the enmmis- 
Sion, at •175-27ftl,
t is week. ? Hug : Hollingwort , 
who has been associated with the 
operation of Local Meat Market 
for several years, has acquired the 
business from A. D. Harvey, son 
of its founder. The change of man­
agement became effective at the 
first July, v-; 'C'':
Mr. Hollingworth, who has long 
been active in Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department and Sidney Kin.s. 
men CluE intends to carry on the 
business without major changes,
: Mr. Ilrirvey, who ha.s been active 
in the management of Local Meat 
Market for -some 40 years, has no 
irnmediate plans for the future. He 
will eontimie to reside in Sidney.
in
Island; Ghamber of Commerce, held 
the Hope Bay Hall last week. 
The Chamber's plans to order a 
200-gallon tank, for;?quick, trans­
port by pick-up truck, in case of 
fire, was. endorsed by the member­
ship. The president, ■ L. J. Arm- 
.strong, said prospects of a truck- 
being donated, were good, an^ a! 
motor for the pump had already 
been donated. It was felt .such a 
set-up would prove invaluable in 
holding a fire until the heavier 
hose and jnwnp could be sot up for 
use. Louis Odden, local mechanic, 
will constnict the tank.
Dissatisfaction over lack of ferry
ed by : a number ' of ; members.4^H? 
wa s:; felt: ? the ?: Gulf ? Islands:C Lady 
iMinto Hospital ::would-?be of??litt]e: 
use ' to Pender Presidents if/forced: 
to reach it" via B'ulford 
NO PII.ES
Transportation? chairman, ?W; L. 
Shirley, said he had suggested ?ihe 
driving of two or three piles along­
side tile dockirigi facilities at Vil­
lage Bay, so the Pender Queen 
could berth out? of tlic’ way while 
the ?Queen of? the Islands? was in 
the slip, in order to make connec- 
tiions for Ganges, but ’ 1.he? Toll 
Authority could not ace its way 
clear to do this. The matter? is 
being pursued further, ?
A progress report on the Pen- 
de’s' book indicated proofs wnnid 
he in hand within a few days, and 
])ublica Hon would follow thereafter 
within a reasonable period. The 
hfKik will contain generar infornia- 
tion, hi.^itorical fact.s .and favorite 
recipes, and will bo distrltanlcd for, 
sale locally and elsewhere? i?\ ?
month :i{in??,thi^' 
, statistics/com?: 
pij^ by -the rneteiorological dm- 
sion of the department of trans­
port at Pdtnoia Bay A.irp6rt, there 
were IT'days iq the month with 
'mea,supable rainfall. This is con-, 
;'sidefa6ly|^r%.ter?'’?thanj?the-:fi^e'^; 
?^e^’;?3ai^:?qfficia]s;f; ■:^n(};sev(m ?: of; 
these'daj's,’’^,04 inches of'prccipita- 
tiqfi op mdi^ vvasiirecofcled? -Total 
precipitation ? for: ?the ?mqnth - 'was 
T.C.'i ipche.s.
?Ternpera tures were : closer?, ? to 
Tidnhal.! The mercury hit a high 
of; 82 dog; f! at ?the ? airport in 
June with ?a low of 42 recorded. 
Mean? temperature was ?58?5? de­
grees.
when proposing a summer school, 
that it would be a condition of pro- 
motion, asserted Capt. Rowton, or 
that its operation would prejudice 
students’ promotion in the school 
district.
He cited the instance of two 
students within a family who were 
warned that they must attend 
summer school in order to pass. 
The cost to their, family would be 
$80, and was ;beyond:, tlieir purses, 
he told his fellow trustees. There 
had been a fesistance oh the part 
of parents to the $20;fee, ohserved 
Trustee R. J.? Scholefield: ?Attend- 
ance;?wou]d?- have: been: higher had 
the fee been? $10," he felt;? , :?;
?: ‘Tt ?was never; qur {intention to" 
blackmail: students, jintd attend?: 
irig,”? commented Chairman Regin- 
a.ld.Sinkinson. ?;?.,■: {??:V;?? :.-, ?' ,??-{??.;-■?,, 
?: Capt..?Rdwt6n-:extended ,his?criti­
cism's tb embrace: {North: Saanich 
secondary school. '
?::“I haye? iqubstioned^jJ)^ i^hdar^s 
atjNbrth? S^nich"; secqn<ia^?S(^pc»l: 
for years;’'’ stat(x3 : Capt.’ Rowton,
: -"and :?I??haye’:?alw:aj^^ ^^ssured;
' that evei-ything is fine. I have still 
maintained that everything ia not 
-rosy.” ; ' , ' .
PUBLIC MEE’TING ’ " v , -
He was interrupted, by A. G. 
Campbell*,' who warned him tha.t it
-Axtaa 4 51^-T^ i! HI f211 p Afi n a.Ti.'^
to variousonly spoke to reply 
charges he made.,,-;? ?V?::'; 
? In . conclusion he announced that 
if he declines to seek? a further 
term in office when his service ex-:' 
pires at the close of the year it will 
be because he will fight the board: 
"to get better value for tJie tax 
dollar".
The board is too much concerned? 
over petty? problems and not 
enough interested iri: education, he 
asserted.
"I am also concerned about edu­
cation in the district,” retorted 
Trustee Campbell, "and I am also 
concerned what this publicity is 
going to do. We have fried to dean 
up :the situation and this outburst 
is not going to help."
No action was taken and no 
recommendation made. The meet­
ing was not.a regular board meet.-' 
ing and was convened to open ten-:; 
ders for school building. '
Childrens iSIsi-
- be'.''
this year at' San-;
'?Amy tfi at|'tl;d^,:bbard’s
meetings may be quoted at any 
time,”' retorted Capt.. Rowton.
, ;.‘T have’been a.ssured that North 
’?Saariick;??jLs?ya^:;^od,5lf;::h'^?Cbetter
BURGLARY AT GANGES 
R.C.M.P. at Ganges are investi­
gating a: bvirglnry at Mona t Ero.s. 
slore on Friday night,
'Blond on the ydndow sill indient- 
c(.f that the thief had cut his han'd 
in gaining entrance through a back 
window."'"?■
B0X0.S in the shoe dcpi'rtmcmt 
w 'i'c strewn over the floor, but no 
immediate indication was found of 
(]e])rcdatibn in other tlii'ection.s.
than? any.?in:::?the? district?” ?he;?con 
tiniied?' A'fter ? complaints?;'from 
p'arebts??l.?:hk'ye',?c'alled;;?^r??"an:?''in?: 
;vestigatiph;‘but:i liavb aiways'^een: 
turned down.
He: had brou^t? his? corn plaints, 
before the boaixl, butvtrustees'had 
nof , Kppn: fit fri? rto ?iinvthinfr: abniit




sored by the Sidney Recreation 
:CoiAmission and the classes w’ill'bfi:; ' - ’ 
arranged and directed by Sanscha? 
Susies. They' will be open to alf 
children and will include games,'-’, . 
handicrafts and other recreational?' 
activities.
■Mrs. C. Levar will be in charge/ 
of the program.
More'/rtonors
: PASSES: AWAY:-:?'"":?,-': 
AITER'EIGHT-‘??::?':^ 
-/YEARS-here:'-'^"-::?^^^^^^
? vMvxnndcrHorton, a r(',Hid(.’nt of 
Shincy for the past eight years,
; pimse<i away at ItcHt Haven hoH- 
pttil on frucHday, Jfil.v 2. Mr, Hor. 
1on,?aged 5P, was born in? Ledfic. 
Alberta. Ills Into roHidonoo was at 
?'2|23-"Bcncon'-'Av'e, '''"„??'??'■
? Ho loaves hi» lylfo, poriH,? at 
hoino; five brothers, two sisters 
and sevornil nibetfs and nephews, 
Funeral servlees will bo hold at 
.Sands Funeral Chapel of noses at 
2 p.m? on Satiirday, July 0 with 
R<jv, Canon F. C. Vnughan-Blrch 
offioialing. Interment wUI be in 
Mayno lakuul Cemolety, Mayno 
Inland.
LUCKY DAY FOR-' : ;
' VIGTORJANS:
Hldnoy Day bn Monday won a 
bwky day for at leant three Vic. 
torlnn/i. Two food liarnpcrH and n 
money poHy rnfflod during the 
July I celebrations were all won 
by Victoria renldont-H. Wlnnera of 
the food hampers were T, Watts 
and Mrs. II. LiiVdie, while Ibi's 
money POHV was won bv a Mrs.
.-..Waddell,;
Alan .Spooner, manager of the 
Sidney ?bi‘aneb { Of the Bajik of 
Monlreal, was Installed as pre.sl. 
dent of t)i(! Sidney Rotar.v'tJlnb for 
the ?yeai‘ ]|)6;i.64 ■ on , WedJiosday 
jwening,: June■■2(5, .??'? ;?,.::■;.■?■?-'■
? Dr.’J,. T, Oriiitfe,' of Victoria, past 
grtyernor ' of'tHotnry . I'llatilct' (>02, 
officiated at the: ceremony? in the 
Sidney Hotel?: A ? capacity crowd 
wns/ln alteiKlancc?in(!luding wives 
mul guests of locril ltol.ariiins as 
well as many visitors from the Vic- 
Uu'ia, D(niglas? and Duncan chibs, 
Spoeial giiests of honor were Gerry 
Flint, president Ilf ?the? Sidney 
Kini-imen Club and his wife. '
A program of enliuislastlc com. 
munity singing was led by Vlo 
Dawson, followeil .by an bllarloua 
fiklt on "banking” by the club’s 
charter president, Frank stenton 
and program chairman, Harold 
Dawson. Mrs, F. Derry, president 
of the Rotary Anna thanked Padre 
F, C. Vaughan.Birch for his amus. 
ing but fervent toast to the ladles.
C, D. Fri»:;s:elli before turning 
over hlK ridns of office, briefly re- 
viewed hid .year as president, re. 
porting on extenalve achlevcmenln 
In community and international 
servlee. lte thanked all the club 
members' for their co operation
Gtiu3c» Caiifipmg; ■:,' 
■On-: Sidney: inland: ?>-
:Over 50 Girl Gtii<?lea fiom Sidney, 
Deep Cove, Sbinnlehton arid Brent­
wood liay are presently /caniping 
«tn Hidiuvy lolaml, Tim girls travel, 
led to the island mi Wednowlay 
afternixm alward tlie landing 
Imrgo Coal Jahmd, J’liey will re. 
turn to their lv>me« on Bunday,
•irwo iiow schools vyill bo started project, They wore Bate, $51,640, 
In Saanich School ? Dlslidet this won tlui contraet: Slegg? $54,.
300; Wheaton, $56,032; ?D'Arcy, 
$57,044 and Paine, $68,315, ? ? ??
Truslecfl wenv reminded Ointi all
MAIL DELIVERY 
IS ADVANCED ,
Poslmaeier P. T. Jones haa an. 
nounced that, Marling July 4. mall 
nf Ibe wmlli c'ti.l of Balt Spring
Island will be dellverwl an bou»' 
and a half earlier than hitherto;
For liuiianco, mail delivery at 
11 {a.m. In the past will now lw> 
alMuit 15,3(1 a,m., he explained. Ab 
arenH:are;affected,-?■-' :::.?"?;.,? ??''■■:?■?:
Outgoing mall •wllM’>e on the 2.30 




innrmier,: 'Diey? are a four-room 
rehfiol at Imchsido, near Royal 
Oak and:ii threcbrooiT) tinit at Diir. 
riince Road,? between Brentwood 
Bay and Proapeet Lake. :
HI egg Brothers { Ckinstn 
Ltd?, (if Sidney will build the Dur. 
ranee Road school at a cost of $47,- 
500, Lochsldo school will bo erect. 
«d by Herb Bate Ltd.;
On Friday evening a, apoclal 
mooting of Saanich School District 
opened tonders on the I/icbiddo 
school . Five companies bid on the
tenders included the II?per: cent 
building 1 iix recently imfioRfid by 
the Dominion govenimont and that; 
the amount would bo refundable in 
the event of a relief from Uiat tax, 
The two new HchoolB follow the 
plan of Keating school, Keating, 
whltih la nearing completion la d«. 
tiigned to a Htandnrd plun evolved 
by the department of education 
largely at the inntlgnUon of 
Saanich. "'■' ■''■?■■'
t seen i to d ? a y i g ou  
it, he added.
i 'The? chairman warned him that 
hlK complaints? had rlot bcicn? suffi­
ciently siibstantiaj? to Vpentilt ?ahy 
action.
Parents '?had forced / the Issue 
after four years of complaints, re­
plied Capt. Rowton. They had writ- 
ten to the principal; and after, 
wards, to the hoard. '
No specific coniplalnt had? evijr 
come ’provlously, to . the board, in 
writing, countered Mr. Sinkinaon, 
a nd tb o board cannot; act (m com. 
plaints wUhfiiit substance?
"Is this necessary IV aSlted CapL 
Rowton.' . '? ..v''!? ':'-?.
”We must havO positive knowl? 
edge,” said; Mr? Sinkinson, ; ;
KNOWLEDGK IS I'AOTS 
? ? W hen Capt. Row ton n s kcd * f or ? a 
(bjflnllion of positive knowledge 
ho was answin ed itsrsely liy Trufi. 
lee Cnmpbeil, Positive knowledge: 
was facts, said the triistiai,
{ •‘Tho only, way yo 
lip North .Saanich Is by relieving 
the??prikclpa 1,';?said Capt?? R 
,? It could? not be done, the? chain 
inand'C'pllCfM '?''??: ?'"{'' ??:'???'??;•:?.?■:?.:'■'■ '??'??'■,?'|? 
?? {d'lt'H ?nbt ? s()', tiasy;,-'to{ gdt'jri(l?'of?,a 
;tpdur!lpal,’/‘agree(t,MivCaiYipbelj,,?,?:::: 
? T'ha superintendent of odncatlon 
;F, a. Mcl-rfillnn, had repeniediy re, 
ported that {North: Stianlch Hccorid.
For 'G. 'B. Sterne
, North Saanich racing entliuslaijt.
G. B. Sterne has added more hon-;
:pr.s to his long list of victories. On,
June 30 at the Pacific Racev/ays 
near Seattle, Mr, St(jrne was firat 
over the finish-line,In the E Modi.'- 
fled division but of a class of .six 




Before tho jmprcBalve InHtalln. 
Uon ceremony, Dr.? Cruise con.
rec.memberB on their contlnuoua 
ord of ’’Service Above Self’*.
In nddlHon to Alan Spooner, »ia 
pre.sldent, the following v/ere in- 
stalled: vice.president, R. Bchole. 
field; secretary, A. Elia; treasurer, 
T), Ruffle; directorn, A. Boas, J? 
CroSHley, T. Bradley an,1 P. Clark.
Dll receipt of (be gsvel and 
IIresident’s pin, Mr, Spooner her. 
aided a new year of Rotary «er. 
Vico; to tho Kidney and Saanich 
Peninsula area. He extended an 
mvltiUlon to the Duncan Hotary 
Cl lib to jol n ?S! dney Rota riana and 
ladles on July ,8 at Sidney Spit for 
an evening of fellowship and "crab, 
■'hake”. ■'■
ALREADY 30 PAID UP
?:?; :?{?R«Biflent«,.«iif? the?niefti(i' pnrU:«riKn?wUI J** cftttvn«»ie?il durliiiir iht 
«e*l isievmd weeluj (o (ettwrialii the imnilHT «f property ownera who
'will take, wairr' from the '|wap<is.td .dlfttrSbuttoa' .....
e pl ed'kecp l ?C Prodtk 
Uon, also out of a class of six. ,
Slemeiiif's?
"k ,T^
{iThc? following Is tho motooro. 
higicai repbrtTor this weeik ehdlnff 
J(ino 30, fundahed .by this Domin? ? 
ion Experimental Station: 
.SA'ANICHTON ’ ; *■
Maximum: tern. (Jnno 20) ....... ’/,t
M'ininitim:?iem<'(jrtind;;25)?:?',?i;?'?,',?d5?:??:'
’V?::?
AsBiM'latlon c«lle»P a pMldlc nieetlivii! to ttwwMiwcc Ui« ?ilcvelotwae*»l 
of plans for ii piped waixir Ksupply and to Invile ratepayer* to etgii 
wp tor water,';:..-- .■-{■■--
gome M owners Rlgneii up o« the igaK and the nssoetotlon awt 
nounced that Hie? canvas* would lie made In order to find (lie mtolv 
mum namliier of ltt customer* necitod to Implement Um ptoii,
?woi*k«', Btotrfcl,' .Water woald be tolten- Klk I'Ahe:
T'nd no-t'from the csbAlng'Sidney .'swell*.'”'';"'''?
,??',:::.Ab<wit.,70 'perwotis/attondcd ,llto;;m(N'-tll«g,.''{''??
•*wiai>marti4iMi0ianail>iMiMiii)iimi-»ii0ii*iiii*lMwr*
, , , , ..•tpM'f#"*.'
Mini m nm? on ? th a ? grass;..??. ;i?,ii?4???t0 
Precipitation(Inches)'?,.?.????.?.i0,81?':
1(1(13 procrpltntioh (llnChoH) ?.?,lj,.l58??
Suns)ilne: (hdurii) .????...???.?.:?.;??i;?13,9 ?
RIBNICY ' ’.iVef
? ? Supplied Ijy tho Mcloorologlciil 
Division,;? DopaHmenl of Tnuin- 
port, for the week ending Juno 30r
Maxlmuin?.tem,; (Jiinc, 25) ....... fld
:Mlnlmum,:.(tdm?{,:-'(Jiino'':2T)':‘»M?.»?.'(6'i?'?:w???!l'%
Mean (emporaturc ....................,5H,P
^....... . ....... .. ...................................... Precipitation'(htoken) .................lift
ary school ?was of?gd()cl fitandlng, I ■•^^dS preijlpitation finches) ..,.12,011 
contlntic'd Capt. Rowton, heatedly, k k k • '7,,
.and.'truHtecB?.hftd.?lenrned?thiit„.Tt?' '?:^jy'0|5j|;|^?''^jjj|0 TuM© '' '
(Calcutotc<l At Fultoril)









was not up to that loyel.
'’I am going to movo a vote of 
non-corifidenco in thfl aupcrlntcnd. 
ent.” stated the complaiant, ^Tle 
makes ono reqoinmcndatton ono 
day and another tJie noxC' ? ? ,
The aiiperintemlent Is not an 




Of confidence to the government/' 
retorted, tho;'apen.l{orj'':'{{'i’;
What hnppens to the yonngatern 
who ?are.:.,told;?:,''i'io';Burnwfr?;?'s«;ho0l 
. . . no promotion”, eijldlred Capt, 
Rowton. Wtto thifl a regular pw. 
eeJnre,''''enq\i.lred ''Tmxtee ""'Cft'mp?





»ner school ;tor ktiidents ivan not, 
o'h«eiYBd'''Capt.-':'"Rowt.on.''; '''A ''Jowor 
foe would have left tho coumoh In 
tho rod.:lt had iiccn enrilcr agreed, 
'?'..? Capt,-'',’Rowton"'? Itold'■?:'the''?; floor 
' throughout thft chargein he levelled, 
'Hlj»'-,0olIeftgwea ■■ '.d«K!lln«4 .{to?"'enter
















2,51 ,a*n*i,, I 
10.55 ft,m,'
.: 7,10 p,m,.,?:7,?„;?,!, 























July■.10-«i.: 5,12 p.WL''...... ''IHJD'i’ .1 i'i'l
',i:'Juiy?io--ia,85ptoi.??'?
-:. J'uly 10W;;,S,IJ«
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Ancient Bricks
A resident of North Saanich re­
cently demolished the chimney of 
a venerable workshop., Some of 
the bricks carry the initials RBBS 
while others are stamped BBB. 
Owner of the bricks wonders if 
any reader is aware where they 
might have been manufactured 
half a century ago.
WO.MEN’S PICNIC 
Border picnic of the South Van­
couver Island Women’s Institute 
will be held on August 7 at Port 
Angeles.




An hilarious yarn about
Read The Review!
Serving the people of the Saanich Peninsula 
has been a pleasure for the Harvey family for the 
past 53 years. We have appreciated the patron­
age of our many friends for over half a century.
Local Meat Market will be operated in the 
future by Hugh Hollingworth, who will make 
every effort to earn your patronage.
May I thank my many customers for their 
patronage and assure them of the continued 
policy of good quality and service in future yeai's.
-A.' D.' HARVEY.' ■' '
an
American millionaire w'ho brings 
an Italian girlfriend to his luxuri­
ous villa only to find that the ren­
dezvous haven has been tus-ned 
into a hotel by his major domo, is 
told in "Come September” which 
will be shown Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney.
The sophisticated comedy stars 
Rock Hudson, Gina Lollabrigida, 
Sandra Dee, Bobby Darin and 
Walter Slezak. Settings for the 
story range from the Italian Rivi­
era to Rome and all its colorful 
outlying regions.
Accent will be on jazz at the 
Gem on Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday' of next week with "Paris 
Blues" coming to the screen. It j 
is the story of two American jazz j
IN AND
''roiAnd ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFDilLD — PHONE: GR5-2214
ACADEMIC AND ATHLETIC 
AWARDS AT SIDNEY SCHOOL
By ANTHONY RICHARDS Grade 1, Karen Guilbault and 
, Linda Sinclair; grade 2, David 
On Wednesday, June 26, Sidney ‘ gj-^^de 3, Gayle McCormick;
James Adams has returned to 
his home in Regina after holiday­
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
After a most enjoyable three- 
month holiday on the Continent 
and British Isles, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Ruxton returned to their home 
on All Bay Road. They spent part 
of their travels in the company of 
Capt. and Mrs. O. J. Williams, 
Beaufort Road, who had been va­
cationing in Egypt and Greece. 
The Sidney friends met in Naples 
and travelled together through 
Italy, -Atustria, part of West Ger­
many and Switzerland. In Swit­
zerland Capt. and Mrs. Williams 
remained to take Alpine picturesmusicians who travelled to Paris
after World War Two, Starring i ^Vlr. and Mrs. Ruxton visited
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward j Milan, the Riviera, Paris and Mad- 
and .Sidney Poitier, the film boasts i j-jd. The two couples joined to- 
a score by Duke Ellington and the j gether again at Folkestone where 
presence of Louis -Armstrong. Fea- j they travelled by car through Eng­
land and Scotland. During the 
Paris itsel£ plays ; holiday they encountered good 
weather on the continent and a
tured with "Satchmo'
Diahann Carroll, 
an integral part-of "Paris Blues’". 
Locations used included the quays 
of the Seine, the Bois de Boulogne, 
Notre Dame and the colorful bird 
market. : ■
little rain in the south of England. 
The travellers returned to Mont­
real from 
Empress of
THURSDAY - -FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Three of France’s most talented train across Canada.
Liverpool by t h e j 








performers, Serge Reggiani, Bar. 
bara Laage and Marie Versini, 
appear in the film based upon the 
best-selling novel by Harold 
Flender.’
SUGCESSFUU^^ ^ ^ 
GARDEN PARTY 
AT SANSeeA HALL
FRONT 1/4*5 OF BEEF—
(Cut and V/rapped)....... CASH RRICE, LB.
®
LOCAL FRESH ^
GREEK PEAS........................................... ^ LBS.
CABBAGE—
Barry stenton spent the hoUday 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Stenton, Beaufort Road. 
Barry graduated this year from 
Victoria College with a bachelor of 
science degree and is an I.B.M. 
employee in Vancouver.
Out-of-toum guests attending 
the golden wedding anniversaiw of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Adams recently 
were their granddaughter, Mrs. 
Anglican parish garden party i Ray Bath with Kerry and Kevin, 
of Holy Trinity and St. Andrew’s j of Sproat Lake, B.C.; a niece and 
churches held recently in Sanscha I her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ORANGES^-,:
LBS.^
hall proved to be a; great success, 
with large numbers in attendance 
throughout the afternoon.
Home cooking, costume j ewelry, 
superfluity and garden stalls 'were 
busy and i the ballboh ' dart game 
aiid bran tub dip for children were 
also weir patronized
Schlichting of Swift Current, Sask. 
and James Laing, Regina. J. E. 
Adams, \yho also attended his par­
ents’ golden anniversary, has now 
left for his home in Regina.
Mrs. Jane Lang, of ; Regina, w'ho 
was a gubst of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Adams, -Amelia -A.ye., has returned 
Entertainment was provided by i to hei’ home prior to the golden
.A.ldridge. Tom ,Neville was also an 
invited guest.
Mrs. S. Dawson, Lands End 
Road, and Mrs. F. Reid, -Aldous 
TeiTace, returned to their respec­
tive homes after a month’s holiday. 
Mrs. Dawson travelled to Prince 
Edward Island and cities in east­
ern Canada where she visited 
nurses of her graduation class. 
Mrs. Reid enjoyed her holiday in 
Ontario visiting friends and rela­
tives.
After .spending a month visiting 
friends and relatives in Melfort, 
Sask.; Manitoba, Ontario and 
Minneapolis, Mrs. L. King return­
ed to her home on Pati’icia Bay 
Highw'ay.
Mr. Richards, of Ottawa, was an 
overnight guest last Thursday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Gray, Whid- 
by Lane, Roberts Bay, recently en­
tertained at a buffet supper in 
their home ip honor- of Capt. E. 
Revfem, R.C.N., and Mrs. Revfem, 
and Major W. S. Wilson of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and Mi's. Wil­
son. Capt. Revfem is leaving 
.shortly to take up a new appoint­
ment in eastern Canada. Major 
and Mrs. Wilson, with their three 
small daughters, are at present 
visiting Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Sinnott, Doreen 
Place. Victoria, while Major Wil­
son is on furlough from his ap­
pointment as instructor at the 
military academy training school 
at -Accra, Ghana. Invited guests 
were; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Sinnott, 
Lieut.-Col. and Airs. Leslie Mac- 
donnell, Lieut.-Cmdr. and Mrs. J. 
Wolfenden, Mr. and Airs. G. W. 
AIcCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. T. G'. 
Sewell, Mr, and Airs. J. Turner
school celebrated its annual 
Awards Day.
Mrs. K. O. Herrington, president 
of the Sidney P.T.A., and A. G. 
Campbell representing the school 
board, attended. The two visitors 
also addressed the students.
First presentations were those 
for the P.T.-A. essay contest. The 
winners were: grade 6, division 1, 
1, Douglas Pow; 2, Danny Grif­
fiths; honorable .mention, Joleen 
Callard, Brian Doud, Doug Saville 
and Linda Pearson; grade 7, divi­
sion 2, 1, Alimmi Henriksen; 2, 
Toni Demers; honorable mention, 
Barbai-a W’ilson.
Grade 1, division 8, 1, James 
AtacDougall; 2, James Cribb; hon-
grade 4, Gary Park and Brenda 
Wilson; grade 5. Susan Tobin; 
grade 6. Sharon Neeves and Na­
dine Simpson: grade 7, Mimmi 
Henriksen.
Citizenship awards were made 
to: division 1, Brenda Bracken- 
bury; division 2, Toni Demers; di­
vision 3, Karen Knight; division 4, 
Sharon Kavanaugh; division 5, 
Coleen Jacobsen; division 6, Carol 
Ann Park; division 7, Linda Jeune; 
division 8, Karen Guilbault.
Sports awards: grade 1, Karen 
Guilbault, Henry Hicks, Bruce 
Graham and Bobby Park; grade 2, 
Craig Greenfield and Marlene 
Cri.ss. Grade 4, Jody Coward, 
orable mention, Karen Guilbault! Linda Brown, Adele Jakemaip^Col
and Jerry MacNutt.
Grade 1, 1, Randy Eckert; honor­
able mention, Russell Ramsey. 
Grade 2, l, David Noel; honorable 
mention, Marlene Criss and Lynn 
Neeves. Grade 2, 1, Valerie Green- 
bu7'g; honorable mention, Lloyd 
Rooke and Leslie Bevan. Grade 3, 
1, Dorothy Herrington; honorable 
mention. Carol Chri-stianson and 
Debbie Burgess. Grade 3, 1, Linda 
Clarke: honorable mention, Gary 
Park and Carole Neeves. Grade 4, 
1, Sharon Kavanaugh; 2. Cathy 
Inkster; honorable mention, Judy
leen Jacobsen, Diana Perry, Chris­
tina Griffith, Glenn Derkscn, Peter 
Cribb, Roy Slithers and Carol 
Neeves; grade 5, Johnny Coward. 
Garry Clarke, Marlene Willson and 
Alaureen Campbell; grade 6, Paul­
ine Griffiths, Catherine Anderson, 
Dav'id Stacey, Ray Konrath, Wes­
ley Trimble, Steve Thorne, Danny 
Griffith.s, Brent Clarke, Rickey 
Holmes, Diane Beal. Elaine Tripp, 
Sharon Neeves and Sandra James.
Grade 7, Lyle Willson, Wayne 
Ruffle. Ray Perry, Jim Peeler, 
Keith North, Jock Anderson. Peter
Sharock, Peter Cribb; Christina j Rodd, Norman Pearson, Keith
; HoiarsiSf's; GyaL'/: ?5»30 ^ p.n^;
SFHbHEiGH^S-1822:: =SiDMEY:
the; Legion Kitchehaires.
Display of , work by the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre proved to be 
;avgreat attraction to theJ guests. 
Mrs., J. E. Sinclair^provided a fur-^ 
ther interesting note wiihiher por­
trait sketching in pastel.
The Lapidary.Club; exhibit show^ 
i;ed/,i;niany,,; stories/ hativb;; To this
wedding anniversary of her hosts. , 
Mrs. K. O. Hands and her daugh- j 
ter, Mrs. D. Forster, returned to j 
their homes in Sudbury Ont., after i 
visiting ; the Conner's,'hrbther-in. : 
law and sister, Mr. and Airs. H. M.; 1 
/ra3dbr,; Orchard;:Aye: -'-;;;;V; :,
S^^On;;; the;;;occasion ;;bf;nher;; 85th;
; birthday, Alrsi I. AIenelaws,;samuel 
:;Aye.,: was-A;;: dinueriigruest; atf the 
home of'-Howard iVine and; Frahlcj
:province. A strawberry tea was 
■ served by;tHe:members;;of the/Eve-\ 
ning branch of the W.A.
Lt.-Cmdr. J. IV;’ C. Barclay was 
■general convener for the garden 
party,7;which ■;was/bpiened ;;hy? the, 
Venerable ; Forth,
C.p., P.D. / Archdeacon of Cbluih- 





Griffith and Leslie Pusztay. 
Grade 5, 1, Peter Beal; 2, Leslie 
Hulme; honorable mention, Karen 
Knight.
Following the awarding of prizes 
for the essay contest, the following 
pupils were presented with their 
academic, citizenship and sports 
crests: academic crest awards,
and Aliss I. Duthie.
Mr. ; and Mrs. Walter Weyns- 
beghe and family of Morris, Alan., 
spent a few daysyith the former’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Holloway, Weiler Aye. ;
, Air. and Mrs. E.i J. Taylor have 
returned to Toronto after visiting
Hannan, John Bruce, Wayne Wil­
liams, Joyce Gardner, Mimmi Hen­
riksen, Patricia Spooner and Lynn 
Hannay.
The next award on the program 
was the presentation of the cups 
won on Sports Day.
Winner of the senior girls ’was 
Joyce Gardner and .senior boys’, 
Wayne Ruffle. Top junior girl was 
;Carbl -A.nn Park, with the junior 
boy, Bobby Saville.
The final award was the .shield 
donated by the P.T.A. for the 
house system. The house with the 
most points at the end of the year 
has its name engrawed on the; 
•shield..
y 1 Wi , n' I ,
, "'V ,
FREE HOME DELI VER Y RHONE:
. ' GR 5*3041,
THE CARLINQ BREWERieS (B.C.) LIMfTEO
this abmlisemcnt Is liot publish or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by ttie Government of British Columbia
the latter’s sisters and brothers- i This year the ^points totalled: 
in-law, Air: and Mrs. A. Stillwell I Cook, 12,103; Douglas, 12,578; Fra-; 
( and Mr. and Mrs.;F. Tanton. 'all of j ser.’ 12,628, but MacKeirzie topped 
Samuel Ave. 1 them all Aytth 12,806 points. .. .
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
y/;^;Rlibne’P
TUNE UP AND CHECK, OVER
We are fully equipped and staffed to |
test and repair your car. f
® Power Tools
; T H E ATRE
SIDNEY . GB 5-3033
. . Tiuins.- Fm. . sAT. f: V




Leave dttUy by Grcyhouwl 
; , ; Scemcruiscrs to \ "
California . . . S176.50
. 14 Days — 2 to a room 
Twin Beds — U.S. Funds 
Takes you to all the fascinat­
ing cities and speclaculbr, way 
points from Seattle to;; San 
Diego and return. Inc. bus- 
all hotels—6 special siglitsee- 
"ing'.tours.',.'
Rockies . . . . S136.15 
Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper 
10 Days — 2 to a room 
Twin Beds — U.S. Funds 
Takes you from Vancouver, 
through some of the world’s 
finest scenei-y and return. In­
cludes bus—all hotels~7 spoc- 
inl sightseeing tour.s,
C.ALL IN TODAY Blaney’s 
offer many more tours from 
which to choose.
Foy a fjri'ntey Menfutve or 
. Travel Service ■: ■
BIANEY'S











■Shop on all 5 flfmrii at, Stiindim.! , , , rniike 
terrific savings: NOW, during their ANNUALi . 
/ JULY CLE.AHANCE: Enj-ov; ■ eB,fiy terms,' 
too . . . with plenty of FREE PARKING I
. WAl-I nil SLf ZAIC,





.jli,' HEREFORD CORNED BEEF-
',';.12-OX, .tins':.
'^■/FLAKED. TUNA—''. ^ ' '
; Blue Pacific Brand.
^ ROYAL CITY CORN—
■'. ■ 15,-oz.,'1:ins ..
HUNT’S FRUIT COCKTAIL-
15-6z.',tins,.
,'HEIN2 .SPAGHETTI— ■ ■
tins':•.•••-
ir REAL GOLD LEMONADE—
6*0y. tins


















Many of our custoin- 
ors te'jophono us their 
order,s. Wo liropare 
t h e I ,r roquiremonta 
an d h ave the j r Groc­
eries all ready when 
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AWARDS DAY AT SANSBURY 
SCHOOL COMPLETES YEAR
On Tuesday morning', June 27, 
the students and teachers of Sans- 
bui'y elementarj' school gathered 
for the annual a-wards presenta­
tions.
D. J. McColl, principal, address­
ed the group and mentioned how 
vei-y pleased he was with the ex­
cellent co-opei’ation he had receiv­
ed from the teachers. Miss E. Lane, 
Mrs. M. M. Bradley and Mrs. E. 
Cruickshank, as well as with the 
noticeable improvements shown by 
the pupils in all grades. He had 
a few special remarks for his grade 
7 students, whom he wished well 
in their future .studies. At this 
point he introduced Mrs. J. W. 
Bond, president of S a n s b u r y 
P.T.A., who pi'csented the various 
awards.
Mrs. Bond said she welcomed 
the opportunity, as a parent, to 
.sincerely thank both Mr. McColl 
and the teachers for the fine work 
they had done with the pupils and, 
as president of the Parent-Teacher 
Association, to present the awards 
on behalf of the a-ssociation.
Recipients of awards were as 
follows: P.T.A. academic awards, 
grade 1, Mary Lyon; grade 2, 
Ricky Johnson; grade 3, Timothy
;Lott; grade 4, Betty Jeffrey; 
grade 5, Anncy Robb; grade 6, 
Donna Bompas; grade 7, Gloria 
Wisenden and special class, Deb­
orah Jowat.
€ENTRAL SAANMCM
Karate Blow Splinters Boards
Sansbury art contest: girls, 
Donna Bompas; boys, Douglas 
Bailey. Both received assistance 
towards their summer studies in 
the ‘"Painting in the Park” classes.
Honorable mention went to 
Gloria Wisenden,- Timothy Lott, 
Lorraine Benn and John Erickson.
Cups and medallions were pre­
sented to the sports day winners 
as follows: person with tho most 
points, Sheena Fraser; boy with 





.Saanich Teachers’ Association 
held a strawberry tea at Brenta 
Lodge on Wednesday, June 19.
TO MEET WORLD 
PRESIDENT OF 
WOMEN^S GROUP
Some ten South Salt Spring W.I. 
members from Fulford, plan to 
attend the tea party at Goveim- 
ment House on July 24. They will 
meet the national world president 
of the -Associated Countrjnvomen 
of the World, Mrs. Geerda Van 
Beekhoff Van Seims, who is in 
B.C. for a visit.
Resigns
D. W. Robb, member of the staff 
of North Saanich secondary school 
for many years, -will leave Saanich 
School District this year to assume 
new duties in Greater Victoria. Mr. 
Robb’s resignation was accepted 
by trustees last week.
Opera
Opera will come to Saanich Dis­
trict schools in December. On De­
cember 5, the Canada Opera Com­
pany will present Mozart’s Cosi 
Fan Tutte at Claremont senior sec- 
ondar5' school.
The district will guarantee the 
cost involved and an admittance 








RECORD GRADUATION CLASS HEARS OF 
NEW INSTITUTE FROM NEW PRINCIPAL
Demonstration of karate by sailors from the Japanese sailing ship 
Kaiwo Maru was well received at the recent Brentwood Bay Strawberry 
Festival. In the above picture, three one-inch cedar boards are showii 
being shattered by one lightning Karate blow.-—Campbell Photo.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' rk : k:
Guests of honor were Miss Lil­
lian McIntyre, who retired last 
year and Frederick J. Willway, 
who is retiring this year.
Honorary life memberships in 
the as.sociation were presented to 
the retiring members on behalf of 
the association by Mrs. Agnes 
Fraser and Miss Mary Lane.
Mrs. Van Beekhoff was elected 
to the presidency in Edinburgh in 
1959, and re-elected in Melbourne, 
-Australia, in 1962, for this Trien- 
niurn.
.Mrs. R. C. Palmer, president of 
the B.C.W.I.. Avill accompany the 
distinguished visitor from the 
Netherlands, who wishes to meet 
as many V.I. members as possible 
during her stay in B.C. from July 
21 to 25. \
YOUR RED CROSS
Despite a cloudy morning, well 
ov’er 1,000 people turned out for 
the second annual Strawberry Fes­
tival held at Brentwood Bay in 
June. Fears of a washout 
cleared with the skies and the af­
ternoon was sunny and warm for 
the event which was enlivened by 
folk dancing, fencing and karate 
di.splays by sailors off the Japan­
ese sailing ship Kaiw'o Maru.
The thin crowd present for the 
official opening at 1.30; p.m, was 
entertained by the music of the 
South Saanich Schools Band under 
‘die direction of Roger ■ Montague. 
The band, composed of studeiits 
from several local schools, played 
steadily as . visitors : ’ made , the 




The sailors later returned to en­
tertain the crowd with fencing and 
folk dancing displays. They at­
tempted to teach some of the 
young girls at the festival the rudi­
ments of the folk dances, much to 
the amusement of the onlookers. 
The sailors witnessed Canadian 
square dancing in return. 
real TREAT.'
In broken English ,the Japanese 
told their hosts that they liked 
Victoria very much but found the 
countrj'side even nicer. The people 
hei’ft are very friendly, tliey said.
Members of one of the largest 
graduating classes to be seen in 
this area received their gradu­
ation certificates at Claremont 
senior secondary school last Wed­
nesday evening. Total of 83 gradu­
ates were presented with certifi­
cates by F. A. McLellan, district 
superintendent of schools.
Relatives and friends of the 
graduates almost filled the g.vm- 
nasium of the new school for the 
public ceremony.
Unscheduled highlight of the 
ritual was the presentation to the 
school of a plaque with the new 
emblem for the school. Presenta­
tion was made on behalf of the 
graduates to Principal J. W. Lott 
bj' students’ council president, 
Joan Youell. The crest was de­
signed by gi’aduate Don Bleasdale.
Several selections were sung by 
the Claremont Choir under the di­
rection of D. L. Kyle, ending ap­
propriately w i t h “Graduation 
Day”.. ,
Guest speaker at the graduation 
ceremonies was E. C. Roper, B.Se.,
M.B.A., principal of the B.C. In-1 beginning of life on their own.
re­stitute of Technology. In his 
marks to the graduates, Mr. Rojicr 
thorn that although educationtold
is the prime requisite in today's 
world, employers still look for in­
itiative and integrity in their em­
ployees. He noted that a grade 12 
education is quickly becoming the 
minimum standard for employ­
ment. Mr. Roper also described 
the institute of technology which 
will open early next year.
Valedictorian for the 19G3 gradu­
ating class at Claremont was Miss 
Cheryl Moyer. Speaking unhesi­
tatingly and without the aid of 
notes, Miss Moyer said that gradu­
ation marked both an end and a 
ho.ginning. It marks the end of the i until 1 a.m., 
graduate’s basic education and the Pharaohs.
Many of the graduates have known 
each other since grade one, said 
the valedictorian, hut now they 
would go their separate ways.
At the end of the summer, some 
of this year’s graduates will re­
turn to Claremont in the grade 13 
class. Others will attend univer- 
j sity w'hile some will go directly
into their chosen field.
Reception in the school library 
for the graduates, their parents 
and special guests followed the 
public ceremony.
Graduates and their paronte 
opened the graduation dance at 
10.30 with a grand march. Play­
ing for the dance, which lasted 
were the popular
M. Dorran. K. Cunningham, 226, 
227, E. A. Chatwell, M. Royston, 
E. J. Doi’ran, W. Grafton, 13, W. 
Pumfrey, E. Duncan, AV. Hemens, 
O. Rickman, M. McLaughlin, W. 
Wallace, H. Morrison, 2206, 2218, 
E. B. Mitchell. Robert Burns, 
Nancy Tidrnan, 2242, G. H. Harris, 
T. McGaughey, 2491, H. M. Wood­
ward, C. F. Batstone, M. Simpson, 
2261, 2274 and Ron Drayton.
2335 AMITY DRIVE 
— Open 10 a.m. -
SUGAR 10 lbs. 
BUTTER
- Comer PcstricicE Bey HigfewoY 
9.p.m.Closed Wednesday
Comox.
FRESH MEATS AHD PRODUCE
stepping; off m different arid 
unique style was the Kitchenaires 
Band under !Mrs. Elsie Bullough. 
The;i“band” is composed of ladies 
from the Sidney Legion Auxiliary 
whose instruments are, made up 
from: 'assorted; household' imple­
ments and gadgets. 
mj-XK TANK
' ; Most ; popular r ofthe: stalls- was 
the Little League dunk tank, 
where . visitors; could 33hd a: team
c6ach:;qf (parent of; a play er splash­
ing into four feet of water. All; evening. 
;that: wa.s required was an accurate DOOR . PRIZES
.strawberries were a real treat for 
them as pnly the wealthy can af- 
foi'd::fhem in'Japan;;
At the end of the day, officials 
expressed: some disappointment at 
the lack of local response to the 
festival. .It was noted that a large 
number of the ■:visitors came ■ from 
Victoria.
'The day’s festivities .concluded 
with the stfa-wberry. dance dn^lffie 
-Brentwood; Bay; Cpmmunity (Hall,; 
attended by oyer 20(1 people;;(Play; 
ing for tho dance was the five- 
piece;. orchestra;;; of (,;Leh:4: Acres'; 
;Strawbei-ry shortcake, and cream 
'■ was' served ' ’i to ( the (dancersVduring
Gq;Kart derhonStration hy Karts: 
;hnd riders ;tfoni Nick’s Island 'View 
Beacii (Resort occupied the centre 
of atteiitiori for; a;; i>orti bri; of the 
afternoon. The demon.stration: was 
given on Wallace Drive which had 
been closed off between West 
Saanich and Sluggett Road for the 
festival..'''.
Anriouncement of: a karate dis-! 
play by ; the Japanese sailors 
brought youngsters and their par- 
ents thronging around the stage 
on the ground.s of Bi’entwood elel 
rnentary school, sdmepf the chil­
dren, were a little disappointed at 
first as the .sailoi’.s, all provKlly 
wearing their black belts, merely 
di.splaycd the movemonte of the 
de.Censive ;arL,
: i: Following;, is; a; (Iist;; of (the i-door
prize(wirmers;( :A huiriber have nph
yet'(beeri ( :claimed ( and; some ft are;
identified: by ticket;mimbeh p^*y-:
Prizes( rnay ('be((claimed, ;by;(tele-' 
phbning, ;474-1745. Wihners:(: are;.
Howovei’, they watched breath 
les.sly arid linblinkirigly as one of 
the men .sliattored eight uneducli 
tiles with one lightening fist blow, 
AnoLliei' .sailoi’ then split three 
c’edar bonrd.s in a .similar manner. 
The karate di.splay wa,s conclnded 
with defence again.st a knife-weild.
Erentwood-Mffl'';:Bay- 
;FERR¥ rSERVIGEft
' (.'ft ::( , MY. ;MILL;;BAy,,
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
(from 7.30 a.m(;to(6.3(1 p.m.i( ; 
Leaves Mill (Bay ; every ( hour, 
from 8.00 a.pil(to, 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
';'((■■ (trips.';(,.'((■(;
licaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
and 8.30 p.m, (
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.0(1 p,m. and 
9.00 p.m.ft ; ' '(
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phone: Phone;
Mutual 34181 EV (8-7254
Vancouver VSctorla
A( One-Stop: Service for All Your Building Requirement©
Carports - Additions - Renovations or a New Home 
. Carports, Additions we offer a complete package 
price on all materials and labor, all necessary permits included. 
Our Building Department will take charge and finish the job to 
your satisfaction.
Your New Home. A complete package price on all the materials 
to -build your new home, from concrete foundation to chimney 
cap, combined with our design ser'vifce”"relieves you from worry 
of plans, purchasing, and delivery to the job. We are equipped 
to be competitive in our prices and to. supply you with the best
- (
in; service.
ALUM. COMBIWATION STORM DOOBS-^Stock sizes only 












4x7x^. S2S Fir; . 
4x6x^, S2S : Fir;

























One-(Jay service from^ W 
on Ansco and
'BL ACK And’’ Wl-I
In at 10 a.m., Out at 5 p.m., from 
Crystal Finish.
A* :;See,"us'about your/
PROJECTOR RENTALS and 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES
PHONE OR 9*1614 
Complete Prescription Service
■ OPEN " '
'9, a.m. -10 p.m.
;:':'''^sunday::((,
2 p.m. - B .p.m.
Y'-j
Time.':':now; ta;got:;OU't(.lo()rs'^'':.:.'..;:gather:;ju’ovin'd;iihG:;ba'rbeciiO';'(;.(;:.;'-take-;i:;(';''i|(:0( 
off on picnics! There’s nothing like a barbecue to help you have more . 









21” hwivy ftlirifl liowl in HI" iiturdy Ik>w1 In clinrcttal (o^^ to Joki j iiiHl hIow,
comkhtone iiniHli. Eat clip t 'w'ohI cnnmd IlnWi. Eatchet aiurily mbdiit with 24’’hfiwl fri ' j,’; wJm hr pii.:.
Full bottom tray foroxtra con* (witii tmmlioN. FoltllnB plated Tatcluit mechanltim, platiHl 
voiilonco and nt nliillty. Full nl‘/.o loipt for nmy,- Btorliifi. Tur* jnill with hamtkMi,
, l»atricia ^ Bav.',HigIi'wav„ olmI 
West Soonlch Boad
hood with vvtiimlng oven and oiuoifio halwd entimol finished bnloMl emimd lio<>(l «nd ovonift;
Ihrnf- pneltloti piiP for fltir* honrl, Kpif and ‘ ' Hiramfum* pi« tod l*0lt fluid
woUing ndjaatmcntH, C.S.A, forta, C.H.A, approved motor; forka. CJB.A, npprove^mimtr;: ft
00
Iluv;Ail'^Y<mr. OtiWoee'NertN mi (Ikottr;. 
EATON'.Acimuiit with No Dmvi* ittymeni.
('approved motor,''"''..'; fllZ';'';.:KATbN:IVle«,;'>':ft^.;‘5n OC15ATON: Trlco^'
Yrntr;(( Eaton inter, ,7 J(:,.:;ft{l('lt;,:;(.; ;;,;:,;;(',:ft;,^;;(,XO,TJ, ^ft;^dt'ft;.'':.:,ft;;:;
lLTr0N’kAh»i*^tvw’C,'.'Ltnv<T,'Mjdn'SMow*,TSi«io;KV:'?!-n«^*^ ,,
(':biAi
NTOUE „ rtoims::9 'b;.' : P.m.:;
"Friday® to ® pjh.'.. L.1WIWM* ; W:fi4” »»»»» EATON’fl 1MII-Fr<N> 619* , ;' f
: i-ii-, , / ' I
I > I- i 1 (
mituii ata iiiiinniMflBaiimimntiti irllffit tilliii
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WATER r.
For decades there have been far-sighted residents of Saanich Peninsula calling for a piped water system to cover all of the area. In the past the area surrounding 
the Village of Sidney has been in possession of the distri­
bution system originally established as a commercial 
undertaking and ultimately purchased by ratepayers. Be­
yond the boundaries of that water district there was no 
piped supply.
defence
a new system was instituted to serve the airport. Initially 
it also served those whos normal supplies had been pre- 
it also served those whose normal supplies had been pre- 
Followihg the war, the system was offered to any com­
munity in the area who would operate it and guarantee a 
supply to the airport. There was no immediate customer 
for the system arid it was not until the Swartz Bay ferry 
wharf had been augmented to cater to the new provincial 
ferries that water service was extended beyond the airport 
m northerly direction. ^
—then acquired the system with a view 
to establishing a water service within the municipality. 
That system is already in operation and feeding many a 






Sluggett liuptist Church. 
Brentwood Kaj 
Servieeti Every Sunday 
r/tiiiily Worship ^....lO.UO a.uj 
Eveiuiiii Service ..:..........7,30 p.m.
“I am crucified with Christ: never­
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me.”—Gal. 2:20.
Can you say that Christ lives in 
you? These will be just words and 
mean nothing unless you are a saved 
person because only those who are 
saved are indwelt by the Spirit of 
Christ. (Romans 8:9).
Paul knew the secret of letting the 
Spirit of Christ have His way m his 
life. This was to consider his old.
Canada’s Pacific coast holds an attraction of own residents visitors alike.
M. D.: A. DAiONG RiPOUTS
Bay area developed plans;fdr piped water and gained ap­
proval of the construction of a system, drawing supplie.s 
from the same source. The area is now an established 
water district and is investigating the final probiems of a 
supply system.
/ Last week saw the Dean Park area making its last 
/; eff(>rts /towards; piping water through the; area south/
., Antwei-p : today, with rural ap- . of young; Spaniards, well regarded 
pehdages, numbers about; 450,000 j ag excellent workmen arid crafts 
people; which dropped to less than 
This area has already gain^ approval of its eintry into ^aif during the German; occupa-
number of consumei’s before plans are implemented for 
the laying of lines,
: Today only one area is excluded from the Saanich Pen-
; insula, north of Sidney.
: The,Curteis Point area is in the throes of investigating
I a supply in that district north of Sidney and east of the
^ Deep Cove V/ater District. A second area is vvit'hbut piped
booming
tion.
The economy; is 
“They never had it so good’h There 
is; a labor; shortage in industry, 
partially overcome; by recruitment
llllializirigybDbifris;;:
^he/(3rerims;pfrtlieT^sighted: have'been long iri; m^
I Saanich to offer Vi^ater service to its own taxpayers North
' Saanich might well have been deprived of water for an­
other ten years or more.
Within the next several weeks ratepayers of the Dean 
Park area will be invited to take water. They will be well-
advised to sign up, whether or not they have immediate
Af fVio/ oiiririlxf //'T'ViOr’Cihia littlo hot+Arneed of the supply. here/ 
such a system. ,




; /Resident/of this; area/since;;i937, 
Frank s M. Reed,- aged 74 ;years, 
passed away at Rest Haven hos-
men, / especially in the building 
trades. Building is storming ahead 
to modernize and patch up after 
the/.war/ye;ars,//
A 10-Storey apartment goes up 
within / view,/ Spaniards/■ operate 
the; cement work,; dp ing. some pias- 
teririg; / pri; the 'contractpr’s;;truck 
1; sep' ;cenierit;; in: paperi: ba^; ;;‘‘Nor;:; 
way” ; / the/ steel / re-inforcirig;: rods 
/‘‘Fabriccio//d’ltalie”arid ’ tbe / bags, 
of wall-plastex'—*f Johns Manns- 
ville—Ontario”. So, the “Com- 
/riibn Market”. . , ,•
their dogs (leashed)—and dogs 
foi’m a large part of the apartment
pitaf ;6ri ■ June;30./Hls/late tfrisiderice 
: was ;pn//(yhitefRoa^ / at/Bf erib^pd;




I/ance anticipated by the 'Sponsors of;the Dominion. In 
Sidney and district it is possible that many childreri^ recog- 
«. nize the date by Sidriey Day rather than by;Dominion Day.
|. 'On Saturna Island, it may? well lie: that; ccinfecieration
I ranks undisturbed in the back corners of many a juveriile
It is certain that youhgstcii’s of Galiano lsland. so in- 
; timately coririected ”\yitli t6ufistsi will come t 
July 4 inore directly with; a jocal fiesta than with a neigh­
boring nation’s celebrationof its birth, although the fiesta 
dtoes not'usuri^ exactly with the American holi­
day.
/ /: W^^ events from
national arid intern cbnsidefatibns, their elders
might do well to pause and to c;onsii.1er the festivities which
■''’Accompany:‘theserdays,/?/'■':;■■,:■.
' Iri'Sidriey, at Saturna and at Galiano, a comparatively 
small number of people are nccusloriied to an annual up-
one day’s activities, They rarely 
*' come fonvard to be .scon and recognized, but It is largely
,by Iheir effortsithat their homo communities are recog
'cPming from Vermilion/Alberta/'; / 
iMr. Reed had been a patient at 
the Veterans’ and Rest Haveri hds- 
/pitals/for several /weeks ;;a.nd ;had 
feturned; horiie ; but 
taken to ■ IRest /.Hayen a /few, 
days; later.; -He - suffered a; heart 
attack ;ori Saturday and^; did not 
recover.
; Mr) Reed is ; survived^^^^; 
daughter, Mrs. (Marie) War­
ing, of Nariaimp; four sons) Bill, of 
Metchosiri,;/ Fred ; at Quesnel and 
Floyd and' Lawrence; both of Vic- 
toria; also /15 grandchildren, and 
nieces and nephews.
/ Funeral services will be held at 
McCall Bro.s. Floral Chapel in Vic. 
toria on Thursday, July 4 at 3.15 
p.m. Padre Douglas Kendell will I 
officiate. Interment in Royal Oak 
Burial Park will follow the .ser- 
vices.
PROPERTY VALDES 
- ■ Property is of terrific-value -now. 
/There/is nob'a square foot; left/lp 
develop/'/ so'jSorrie /of;:'the oldsters 
;aie ;cbming /down •iri;;; the ; ‘main 
/‘‘Straat’’;/ pf “Lei”,/ to be/ replaced | 
■vvith/buildings IZ'stbries high.
Here it is completely fascinating 
to 'watch modern engirieeririg craft 
;and its wonderf ul equipment work, 
ing in street frontage of/perhaps 
36/feet:; pushing up a lofty office 
block/ /with //no; interruption' of 
/people and business flowing' past
; ;:Iri contrast, two men/ride a tri- 
cycle;: through; the; tearing; traffic, 
buriipirig ' slowly : oyer the/cobble 
paving) ; ;Oyer the) front /wheei a 
carrier box,; about six by six con- 
tain.s; an elongated Vsheet of glass; 
po.ssibly a counter top; raised oni 
end, and .secured by a netwpi’k of 
wiro.s arid aluminum bands. Pack­
ed around the Iwx,body is a nest 
of cplUipscd alumlnuiri ladders.
i-eave On Charter 
Trip To Europe
SUPER-MARKET./.
Something to visit is the first 
"Super-market” just completed 
here. There; are three floors with 
escalators, an acreage of display. 
It .was built in'a bbmb-blasted : area 
in ; the city; )bentre./ -An ; ultra- 
.stf eamlined joint;iJ.S.A.-Itaiio; con­
ception it is’ hideous in /its stark 
angles, / and/;'in ;;violent //contrast 
/With' everything 'near it,); but they 
seem to like it.
I could not find a parking lot as 
; is /Was builri;slap;; pn;/tlriee/ 
frontages.
So my lady, who probably has 
; eprne by street /car/^)ta,kes /her ; sui t­
case into the market, This she; 
'checks/ with ;the/atteridarit ;at ithe 
'‘qngarigen” turnstile: and gets in 
exchange a buggy.
/ Purchases; madb //and) pq‘d for 
througji the battery of;cash regis­
ters, she reloads her buggy/; amd 
goes, to the attendant) who has t/he 
suitca,se; 'He then carefully/packs 
tins; for her, / and she 
fo'rth):' ■/';
If Mom liad to .take “Junior” 
along, he is not permitted to pass 
the turnstile. No Sir! He is popped 
into a sort of corral with a woman 
/aUendant and is either stuck in a 
higli;chair; buckled down, or placed 
on a/soi't /of bench and strapped in 
with a band around his: turrimy, 
from which he cannot free himself.
- The attendant may offer him a 
book or/toy) but they all seem to 
sit, immobile as Stony Face Indi- 
nns, disinterested in the other little 
hellions around them.
In like manner lho.se who bring
dwellefs-—check them outside' the 
big glass doors almost within view 
of the “Kiddykoraal”, on to a long 
metal rail, with dog chains; spaced 
'along it.'v;
Fritzen sinks down on to the 
sawdust' pan that is liis bed, goes 
to sleep/ pronto, disinterested in 
the proximity of his corpulent can­
ine/ compartment dwelling corn- 
pan ions, but; with half an eye upon 
the bases of the floral displays in 
tubs, just beyond range.;/
natural life as 
crucified and to ■ 
live looking unto 
Him for guid­
ance in life and 
the power to per­
form. Even as 
we are saved by 
faith we must 
also live our 
(Christian 1 i V e s 
by faith! The 
realization of the 
great love of 
God motivated Paul to such a peak 
of maturity in his Christian walk 
that he was able to claim that he 
did not stand in the way of the 
operation of the grace of Giod.
qqien to; the saved the question 
really is: “How much of me) does 
Christ indwell---all of my life or only 
a part?” If He is invited to stand 
in. the hall you will riot be happy—; 
but if He has “full run”, of the house 
your life will be full of joy, even 
under adverse circumstaiwes. /;. May 
you realize the joy of salvation by 
surrendering your whole life to our 
loving Saviour. : / ) / w ^ ***
staggers
ANGLICAN SERyiGES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
/ ; Carioii'F) C.' y aug-ian-Birch ); ) 
Trinity 1—July 7
;;St./: 'Aiidrew’s~)4Ssdney 
, Holy CommunionU,00 a.m. 
Thursday-^Communion /:9.00 a.m.
Holy /Trinity—Patricia 
Holy Communion / /
’Bay./";/))))
/';9.30 a:m
St. Augustine's—^Deep Cove 






Rev. O. Li. Foster.












. 8.00 a.m. 
11,00 a.m.
Services Every) Snnday IJO p-m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every montdi.
Rev; H. / W. ’ Behlirig -/’ gR 8^4149 j
/::ln/Kaiety/////r'/'';/;;''/'');/-.-:/;'',/;''/-- '//■''/• ■ ■"■:";/■/ //.''-“A.;/'A
'rhc! sponfiOLs and tho work()rs are freqiuintly crltlci^ 
when ari eyent riMls to Inclucie n fontiirc! we would wolebmo, 
* hut blioy ;rire?rarely yommen for thoir. very imprtjsslvo 
riicicornpli.shmonts.
POPULATION EXPLOSION?
Has trio pbpulntlcjri/explosion/ivrrecfed the numbers of crows on tho Saanich Penhisuln?; One old-liriier The Review this weelc that crows are far more numerous 
this year than ever before in his merhory, The maraiuiovs
pre wreaking havlc on .fruit trees and ci’oating a serious 
prorilenr in many areas/ The wily birds arc hard to shoot 
'■'"/and;appearvto-'have';charmed:,lives.;" -V;:';;//'"' ')■-
resident has suggested thiri the provincial govern­
ment should be urged to place a bounty on crows in an 
bftort to reduce their numbers. Unless sometliing is done 
the birds will become so numerous as to create a major
letfers'/'I’di';T/ie/'f t/itor
Mrs. Donald McLcocl, teacher In 
the Salt Spring; Island acliool./ nc- 
euiupanied by iier llltle daugliler, 
Sandy, left Vaneouver .Inly on 
n (Jliartored teachors* flight, to 
Europe, Five such flights,; each 
carrying HO pnssongora, are schod. 
uled during the siimmtir months.
.Flyltig direct; to London? the j 
group win then proceed on n tour j 
of the Netherlands nnU weHter'ti | 
Elirnponri/ countries) travelling) (IS,j 
far south ns Romo,\ Sandy will j 
Hpoh(i) n/portion/ of ;)lhc /yisit/wltb;) 
lioi‘ fatlihr's rclntlveH In Edinburgh, 
Ijit er she will bo jolntxl by her 
rnoUior, and; with rolntlves they 
will tour England;ririd ScoUnnrl, 
visit the; Isle, of Skye and attend 
the Edinburgh Fcatlynl, returning 
to n.C. on August 27.
Anhouricing/.
DAIW/VMATIOM BIBLE'SCHOOL
“Going God’s Way from Day io Day”
OlasReS for all age's 4 through IT) Weekdays 
9,30-noon;. Toon and adult cla.sses nightly.
'. -' '::E\f ERYBODYwii:L;coM E--
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH) SIDNEV
United Churches
.SUNDAY, JULY 7 





9182 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ...):, 10.00a.m. 
Morning 'Worship ....,11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service ,)..;. )/7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
/ ; study ,;...'..,: ./)) , _ ;8.00 p.m.
Friday—;''/
Young Peoples ,) .., 8,00p.m.
Bring Your Friends to Onr 
Friendly Church
11.30 a.m.
untilSunday School Discontimaxl 
'■' /■//,,-,//,/.:/:/■;/Sept." 8, ^
Vacation Bible ScIvch)!
July 8—12; 9,30 a.m,—12 Noon
Rev, C. H. Wldtinoro, B.a;.
Shady Creek, Keating: O.iJ a.m. 
Uronlwobd ;
/; ;^/. Rev/,L/ C,'Hooper,. B,S.A.,:))/- 
' VISITORS WELCOME ; ;
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




Sunday School ). ,,: . )
/Worship /)/;,/..///;,.'...
Evangelistic ;
Prayer Mooting—Tues. 7,30 p,m. 
Family Night--Friday.,7.30 p.m. 




€OMA«>N,€OMI*I..AIN'T ‘ • 
Wlnit. happened to your nrl din.
' cinutdon? A headline of thin tie- 
:)/.)'r/''/»(!ription''4'nlBhl...;4>i"ing,,;U.. to/'Tlfe?, 
“Khninhchev / and RlchardH get to.
; / /' It/wouW bo quite trvwj.' JChruch. 
.cliev. IM havuig, troubluwlUj, Ihuii: 
/"'art'devIntlonlslB,').'
IIl got a Fother’*i Day •ofl.rd..whlcb
explains,: a'.,lot:;io''UW-)”A»..cirih»a. 
/ lion lulvanccs, U» hwiguago he* 
; oomow more adfjqtwtl tt for the riDm«
)'' //' pieto' :)exproH«loP/', of-;' 'complex,,; ah-
' . ....... ..
wind it coptrlhute.*! to InteUcctual 
refinement),)',.'
I’natdbly,one <la.v, one nbftlriic. 
tkinlst will ace and portray a grpat 
llglil. jn which case wo pbllhstiriea litUo leB.S/Uuiii I know 
wIlT'caUdi a gltmmor. After hll,' ■' '
wind .civilization /wo have l«,/so 
eomiUlutud., ,.T,uU'i'ancu, and 
wUli a little curiottity will bring nw 
them at lawt, Monutlnur;wii pniat 
pnf up;xv|lji or dodge ahati'aflt art, 
•J lu,;,dudge,vvidi;h,,.:, in ...iili
,ctwa/la ;■ not. wliKi. ■,;.;;/'//'„/,/, 
Recently ; W^ had a) visitor la 
oiu' hntoto. nvvrirtlfit.ln.hin lihb. 'My
termed hla own bailUowick, darned 
If wc noticed anything wrong, In- 
deed, I wondered if I rnyaelf had 
paflfied.,;musitor,
Thl.a ljy the way, mentioned bo. 
canae aomo of yo\ir I’oiidera have 
■'wondered'' to me /wlml ldnd o 
person might he tldsi ahatract 
arliBt, Evidently much jlUe the 
re,Mt;0f iiH, So. one HUpponcH ah.' 
■Htraet-'nrt''' la ;a
I doubt that culture enlcra; 
llUoly chnoH. Once, when I knew 
nothing of pictorial art—just a
now— going 
throngb the Mancluiator Art CJal.
;Tliree,,',Furieral-/Cliape]is'')'c]ec3i(jated^ 








'Wo'tiTd 'that’opply tO''onf ahfttrjtot l'wife end T were verlouby nnnojM'rt
hrt7t'''F»tirdf' '•-Htolwrd* ;hn.ya'/”dof' i;an(l';AmuMod ■ at tho, manperlwm he'
lhltely"./'-'IIe'Vha'»rii''MjnL'hnt,wo| dla|dayed,/ When 'later we;»aw'imd'
■ ................ . “ - ■ ■■■'■”'' cannot ;.dipu>w .//I t.',We .^,)Cgu.:/J-ak! laDmd
■'h':
'to., ;jn ;/wh,at t'O:
lory. Shaw flocmed to be apcaking 
(u me. Or l,u It that he eiteulta to 
ino nowT ''Ttooldng at the plPtiiro, 
you Nlaml dumb, or at best you 
turn to your; neighbor and itay, 
/Otil ty, uin t )t ( oi vvlmdr lemark 
ipottt/arl crilielfim ia but an olab. 
orallon),
' ' pin true' goes thiiVucem to me, I 




Chrlstianify In Transition 
and Evolution
The lime has lu’rivtKi for a/ltuik hilo the whole qiies- 
tlori of •‘’■raxalioii’’. We hiivt* 11 liiml lux, a sales lax, 
ai) kieoi'nc 'lax,' hiV'iBla'nliince t ax, a'lax on goods 
brought from friendly neighbor,s, and a tax for eivlry 
into the Kingdom of Heaven.
)BETH,EL-,BAPTIST,
;; ;233S'.BEACON AVENUE,/, '/ 





R. W. Prcpchuk 
A Prtoiwlly Welcome to All,
'./'CHRISTIAN SCTENCE 
SERVICES'
are hold at Tl a.m, every Sunday, 
at IC. of P. Hall, Fourth St, 
,,■’/-,-Sidney,-B.C.", 
Everyone Welcome —
The fimmclal plight ot qur Untied Nations could po.s- 
sibly be lifted by it tax on notoi’ious eommoreial mis- 
reprehem'allons,,''''';T









Sunday SchooPund' , ; ;;'
Bible Class _ 10,00 a,nu
Tho Lorrl’s Supper .11.,30 n,ra. 
EveninR :>orvic(, 7.30 p.m.
i;;:". ''SUNDAY,''JULY/7 











1,‘AOTOR W. ,W. ',,RO0ERB ; 
Sohhidh Sc!i<v)l''' 0,20 a.m,
Prenching Service 11,00 a.m,
Doren.3 Welfare Tum,, 1)30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wwl., 7,30 p.m,
“rA'iTH,'„roR', today-'",
Dll Channel fl at IE noon. 
"nrE VOTCE oir PROT'IIIMY” 
Bumlnym on fnllowlng vadhi
;.'./*tatlon*r;--/. "^ -■ /.
CHUB, 8,.HO a,m. HlHO, 0 a.m, 
.''CFAX, 0 p.m.;- //:
- VISITORS WELCOME -
«)
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.







Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 







Stand at Bus Depot
: Plkonev GR;. 5-3314';:
; P.O.'Box;;685 : SidueY^
-';;-;'';;;::;.:PH0OT: : GR 5-2912;;j';,;v;>g;\
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn ¥ Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
IREB-BEAR0:
I PAINTING and DECORATING
; i,, ;■ ;spray'',pr- B'rush/';',








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pointing





CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAMITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 




Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Av-enue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
SEE THE FABULOUS 
on the sale rack at 
on Beacon.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, AVAEL- 
able now. ,9701 Firet St., Sidney. 
GR 5-2624 or GR .5-2236. 27tf
NARCISSUS BULBS, ENGLISH HY- 





WELL-FENCED SHEEP PASTUR- 
age. GR 7-2717 after 6 p.m. 27-2
I CHAIN-SAW 





GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed or \infurnished. Adults only. 
GR .>23}« after 6 p.m. 27-1
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 








Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 





PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
sanitary garbage SERVICE, 
Siilne.v Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1320. : 24tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanicliton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
SADDLERY
R. SHANKS .AND SONS 
“Everything for tlie Horse
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
23-4
.R O S C O E’S UVHOLSTERV - A 
coinplete upholstery service at 
reasonable rales. Phone GR .5-1563. 
.'6.51 Eighth St.
FREE, SMALL STAND OF GOOD 
hay for cutting and removal. 
GR .5-2383 after 6 p.m. 27-1
WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF. 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19tf
STRAWBERRIES — PICK YOUR 




COMBINATION WOOD AND Om 
kitchen range, $-10, GR 4-1876. 
958 Grilse Line, Brentwood. 27-1
WANTED
CHOICE 2',L. ACRES ON SLUCrGETT 
Road, 363-foot frontage, Brentwood. 
Clearc'd and on water main. Near 
.school, .stores, etc. Also three lots 
on Clarke Road. Phone GR 4-1354,
27-2
STEADY OFFICE WORK, BOOK-1 
keeping; full or part-time. Avail­
able August 1. Phone GR 9-6798.
27-1
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 
work or remodelling. Free 
estimate—no obligation.
Lumber ' Ltd.,
Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
Hdlbwa/s Flower Shop
P.O. Bo.v 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
OFFERS RECEIVED BY JULY 26, 
1963, to remove buildings and clean­
ing up the area on which the build­
ings are, on lots 4 and 5, Block 2, 
2440 Samuel Ave. (Queens). Call 







We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ^ 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing; discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
: '."'.lltf.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work: Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■ Boat Cushions - Curtains 
g.;'ROusseu,;
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
.Moderate;Rates';





NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 




, Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared ’ 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
electrical: RADIO
Sheltered; Moorage:: - ‘;B6acs , for 
Hire - Boats for Charter:-^ Wateg 
Taxi- Small Scow;Service' - Boat 
■Building .- Boat. Repairs - Marine 
Railway.s - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
Operators; ;R. .Mathews. C. Rodd,




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
AJl reoairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318.'.;32tf
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
OLD SCR.AP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienced. Evenings and Sat­
urdays. No commission selling. 
GR9-6571. 21tf
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY'. 
.Although the weiitlun- wasn’t 
all that could have been de.sircd 
fur the .luly 1 holiday week-end, it 
ditln'l sloji scores of visitors from 
de.seemling' on the Pendeis in 
droves.
All kinds of pio.iecU were 
afoot, from .just plain loafing to 
building activities. One “bee” 
hummed with industry on the 
Ulmer Bowerman property, where
■” ...— ------- - ----- ---! willing hands of the dun were busy
IF YOU LONG FOR SOMETHING creeling a eonipaet residence for 
the interior design of jMr.s. Stella Bowerman, who no 
longer has use for her large fam­
ily dwelling, and will find living 
easier in the smaller cottage, when 
comidete.d.
Up at the P. H. Grimmer estate
7091 Hagan Road, Brentwood Bay. 
Three bedrooms, stone fireplace, 
natural wood grain throughout. 
All this and a beautiful view. Ask­
ing $17,500. Phone GR4-1354.
27-‘>
SIDNEY VILLAGE — FOUR-BED- 
room house, close to school and 
transportation. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Total price $8,000. Sidney 
Realty Ltd., Box 63, Sidney, B.C. 
GR 5-2622. 27-1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BEAUTY COUNSELLORS ARE Ex­
panding. : Wonderful opportunities 
for ambitious women. Excellent 
earnings, no canvassing. GR 4-2175 
or GR9-5504. 27-2
the Hugh Englands, of Burnaby, . 
are making good use of holidays 
to continue work on their summer 
home, which is rapidly taking on 
the aspects of comfort and per­
manence. . . . Bo!) AVilson has open­
ed his roadside stand for the sum­
mer season, dispensing coffee, ice 
I cream, milkshakes, and soft drinks 
j to thirsty motorists. All hands ; 
1 are busy at the Wilsons this sum‘- 
mer, with chores for the boys,—- ■ 
and Mrs. Wilson helping out over 
at the Farmhouse Inn, on Galiano. 
Starting July 4, the big day for the/
_________ new Queen, islands’ mail will ar-
'53 BUICK TWO-TONE, , CAN j rive and depart by water taxi, via;:
Randle’s Landing. Ganges. It will reach Fender 






WLATERFRONT PROPERTY — 
Modern two-bedroom house, tw'o 
acres grass land. GR 4-1035. 26-1
FOR SALE
I ''r-
Gulf 16 Q. Pull price $350: 26-2
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752; 12-13
REPOSSESSED — TWO : ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5;per month: West­
ern Orgains Ltd-/ EV 5-2532. 45tf
JOHN SON SEAHORSE, I960; 3 
h.p. Like new;/less than 20 
hours ruiming/ $140 cash. Phone 
;; ■ GR';5-1681./::'24tf
POTTERY WHEELS; NAUTICAL 
;: lamf>s, spinning wheel lamps. 
Phone. EV 2-1504.; : : / ;/':;';/27-3
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS -A- 
/GR 5-3247. 13tf
FOLDING WHEELCHAIR, ^0; IN- 
valid walker; $6;: oil hairel; and 
: pump, $8; one-man crosscut saw, 
/ $5. GR 5-1714.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified; columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.';'''''’;;':':''';.
POUR-BEDROOM 






for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney^ B.C.
:YRADE': and'SA¥E
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




Phom: EV 1.1925 - JT. Dempster
MIAS MATTRESS
CO.; I/T'D,'
Mattress mid UpholsteiT 
Mnnnfneluro and llenovaUan 
8714 Qnadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
''''SALES" '; SERVICE "' '
. ,,, INSTALLATION ,, 
Five-Year Poymiont Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal 
' . GRft-525« ' ' - '■ EV 5-7154 .' 
4821 MA.IOR ROAD . R.R. 4
MASONRY and CEMENT 
■'^//.CONTRACTING./ 
;'.T.Free...EfitImatcB,;—,■., 
7601 Easi Saanich Rd., Hannlchton 
, ... .-...GIl4-2251.
B. W. CONSTKUCTION 
will bttikl N.ILA. or V.L.A. or 
oonvchUonal os low as 
. $10,26 isq. .11., ., .,
IfVt'C Rstlmalcs - No ObllBoHoh 
.'J Phone, 475-251.2'





SERVICE GO. ^ /^ ^
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
'Beacon,Avenue'.'—
GR 5-3012'
;SAyE;:YpUR/DISCARDS FOR ;THE 
;^VQbioh Afnty^Donaticns;6^ 
;;;used clothing/furniturev'etc:/make 
/ jwssibie thg'rehahiUtatim and;(^e 
/; of- many homele^ men^who 
/ otherwiK; he ; an expense'to; swiety.
Low^s^ary-folk:are;made happy, in 
- the completion of;their/homesJ'by 
/; your: discards. Every; doUah; spent 
■ in ; a Salvation; Araay/Thrift/store 
/ :gi^Uy assists someone else ; to/ a 
better life:: Leiave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream,; GR 8-6933;' 9818 
; Third/St:, Sidney,; GR 5-1732, Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major, L. W. Jamuson. God bless 
'you..:.'/"'//';':;'':;;';'
880
KENMORE WRINGER WASH/ 
/ ing: machine. Almost new.' Rea- 
sonj^e. A.pprox. ; 460 paving 
;/:hricks, ; priced ;;to/sell:; ; / 
475-1775. . 26-2
^ , PIANO, LAUNDRY TUBS . AND 
MANURE—YOU HAUL, i ljunk beds. Phone GR 5-2654.
26tf
CHICKEN
GR 5-2485. The. Oaks Poultry Farm; 
Downey Road. lO-tf
will ;be /a' little later/henceforth;//:: 
The “new/ferry’/;faros. Have;:sort;/ : 
of set islands’ /residents back on / 
their heels./ Bless our short high­
way to/'Swartz ; Bay: /Sidney and // 
Victoria, here wc come. . . Con­
gratulations /are : showering on:Jill/ / 
Gunliffe tliese/days. ; Jill/finished // 
grade 12 at Ganges high school 
with flying / colqrs/./and brougW:,/ 
home the silver cup Citizenship 
Award, and the Dr. McAllister 
Scholarship. Jill plans going on 
for higher education this fall. 
Good luck to a good student.
■/ /:
S()OT-AWAY AND FUEI/ OIL/POl^ 
//ditipner.,; Goddard Chemicals Ltd: 
// Phpne/GR SHIOO. - 47ff:
:;you can;now;buy;one GAii^
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 




ter, ly; cords for $24. Phone 
: /GR4-2(>46, ■ .lOfcf
.^^/i? GRAaKED'EGGS/" GLAMORGAN 
' Farm. • 2tf
REDVERS B. SMITH
— FHOTOGRAPIIY —■ 
Yonr rhntogmplile Centro 




IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H C STACKYBus.; GR 5-2()42' Rea.: GE 5-266.3
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
SO to W-Ft. Cedar Poles ; 
and Primary Line Work. 








Sightseeing - Water-skiing - Fish, 
ing Trips. All*wcnLher, fast boaUi, 
24-lir. Kcrvlee. Radio contrallcd 
immediately nvailnblc. Serving 
nnywhero in the Gulf Islands,








Rady and Fender Uepalr» 
Frame and Wheel Allgii- 
' ment"'/''''
Car PalnllnB
Car Upholslcry and Top 
;RcpalrH




—'Ft^ee IskAimatea — '
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR5-S31ft '' >'.Wf
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Conslrtirtion ltd.
BHlIders nf QtiiilUy linmes 
A Cfliriplele BiiUdlng HervUe-* 
Coinmerelal «r lUhldenital.
We will look alter nil ImaiieMUi. 
application i>awrs, dcsigninit of 
your home or bulUl to yonr plan, 
Ome in and difwnss your v>n'ms. 
No oldigftlion,
Ph. 0115-1125 ICveulliK 0113 7.910 
9761 FlUh SL. Sidney
.■ ,264f
Mooney’s Body Shop
m v\v.w St.,'. '.. .-/. Ev»-4m' 
Vancouver III View - BV J5-M113
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 / Beacon Ave, Phone 
475-2623. >3ummer hour.s Monday
MODERN 51/2 ROOMS 
ON HALF-ACRE 
IN/THE yiLLA^^^ OF' SIDNEY 
Very attractive home on sewer and 
city water/ ; Automatic warm air fur­
nace, electric cooking and hot water. 
Large fireplace,
$11,500 CASH OR OFFER 
Phone GR 5-3110 dr Box Al, Review!
;I)RY:/MILLWOOD//-; 





; Awards; were presented; at Satur- 
na Island school on Thursday by
M' M ,M .M M M' M;MvM m:m.:i^
Mrs. Hindniarch, Mrs. Money, Mro. 
WarIowe,.-AIr6. JBavis. and 
Ralph. . , . , ' . ■ ,
The ceremony opened at 11.15 
a.m. and after lunch concluded ;
with a softiball game, parents vs. 
students.
Following is the list of recipi- ■
Children’s/Canvas
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:.30 p,mi! Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday,;: ■:




DETACHABLE COIXABS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capog, 
jackets and cope stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­




62 OLDSMOBILE Sui>er 88, fully 
lX)wer equipped, Lie. 35-941. 
Reg. $3995.
' SALE,. '$3695
62 aiEVROLET Bel Air, radio, 
heater. Lie, 511-7911. Reg. $2895. 
'Sale '.■/'. $2595''.
"COSY LODGE". ALL COMFOHT.S 
of homo. Loving care for tho aged 
Good food. Gradunto hiirae. Large 
windows with view of ' city and 
/' piquntains/ Private or; semi. Ren- 
; iianahlfi rate.4, AL AlOiiO, 1462 E, 
iBt Ave:; Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SIDNEY .SHOE; REPAIR; FOR 
firHt.claaa aervlce find top.quallty 
vyorkmanaWp, ’ Samo-dny Borvica 
on all ropaira; 25 years' expori. 
once. ■ SatiHCaetitm; guaranteetl, 
Oppoalte aiegg Bros. Lumlter, 
D769 Fil’Ut .St„ Sldmsy. GR 5-2555.
G2 CORVAIR, automatic, radio, 




Fully guaranteed as to wearing / 
qualities.
ioys’ Black and White
CANADIAN MADE
Our siinuner stock is now com^ / 
' :-pIete/and'/we :'can :
Save You Money on Youj’
Shoe /Purchases.
;'ehts,;/of v; awards;/ attend ahee;/ Bar-'/v"
-bfira / Ri=*l1jVrn v T^hrrvBenamy,:,,Bar y^ ,
Donald Bellamy; hononiblo men- 
tioh, David Carpentier and Colleen 
Bellarny; lO.D.E., progress, Col- 
leen Bellamy: honorable .mention, 
Donald Davidson; proficiency. Nan 
Cnmpbeil, IVally Bavis; honorable 
mention, Ian Quinney; P.T.A,,
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon /Avenue — , GR5-1831
Stacey Bavis./ Donald McFadden;/
hon, mention, Danny Lawson; ,Sa- 
lurna Cup, outstanding student, 
Winona Quinney; special award, 
Mary Hindniarch; honorable men­
tion,'Torn/Campbell./
•-
6i CHEVROLET Sedan. 





Regular deliveries throughout Nordi 
Snnnkdi./and featuring Island Farms
.Milk, Cteaui, Cot.t ige Cheo.se 
ERt;8 and Butter /;







fd AUSTIN Station W.agon, 
41-tm, Reg.: $1995. '
SALE '
Lie.;







In thou© columns cannot 
bo switched oH. Tills io 
four best lorin of cidvor- 
"" tlaliui.
'FOR "RENT:
SnbUEACRE REST/ HOME — 
Vneancicit for elderly people, cx- 
eellent food, TV lounge; rotm- 
(inable ratua, 10103 'riiird St., 
Sidney. Phone on 5-1727. 23.tf
BRENTWOOD Airi’O COURT, 7215 
West .Sijianiclii Road, Furniidted 
apartments for rent by week; or 
month, Also^ liirnl.'shtHl cottages, 
aviilnWe for bachelor or pensioner 
Close to Bhopping and bus. Phono 
,■'■474-1551.',■■. .■ '■:■;,, ■ :",■■;■ 27tf
60 ANGLIA 105E, heater, signals. ' 
Lie. 54-433, ;, Reg. $1195.
'"'"'SALE ',$995"'''
60 E N V 0 V Station W a go n, 






''' ' SAIE'';:,,';. ::
180, radio, 
Lie. .36-935.
^ ‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS’*
TOPPING : « PRUNING /
FALUNtJ : «> SPRAYING
.'i'BUCKmG,'":';'':, ®aORGERY:'":'':'





ing trouble';wlBv your; 'drtato 
Contact AlcohoUca Anbnymoua/at/i; 





'.I'lEALTlt rn"dbep,'''';;:-cove:/'',chilp'„ , , ^ . ......... .
/conference, Thursday, ,Iuly H, 2.30 
U) 3.30 p.m., at St. John’s Hall.








heater, aignala. ' 
Reg.$l095. '
,,'',$795/
ONE BEDROOM, HOT WATER 
' heated apaitinfnt:;, in /'vlllnge; 
Electricfahge, ,$5.5" pet' month, 
.SmnU, welf.contalned apartment 
(>il the \v.'\,trvfrenl in vlltage 
■„:' -'''Close: to ''idt'ops,/;' Sultn1)lo"ff>r';re-' 
tired conplo: $30 per month. 
Bparling 'Agenln','; tel,, 175.1628
20 1
56 HILLMAN, heater, aignals.
" Lie. 46.977. ,':"Rej!:."$89.5. :■
■'",' SAMS-, it,,/i/,$W5'
llie fed and ’« Largest And 
''Buaiwit DfiRlef'''
SIDNEY -- FIVE ROOM VACANT 
coUngo for rent,;!:OR9'.1.760.: .274
TOUR ROOM* iunir'wi9’"iicoNB 














/■"'■' :;''''ALL' AT NATIONAL':■'/;'■'//;/'
SlKtrU Coupes! Hardtopsl 




63/ STUDBBAKiER lin'k iWr/ Sedstn 
Padded <hi.fih, oil filter. Regal De 
' Luxe, mwlel.",, 'Mow ,qnr■ fptftrontae. 
Used as tJenK>astralt*r,, Save,$3-M, 
■"SAOil--';.,''""-'''' $23115
62 FORD Capri ■ Hardtop, Bucket 
neatis, Hmw shift, only 6,900 one- 
, '„':■ owner, miles.'', Re«.',$2200,',-
,SAUi; , , ., . ...............$1958
62 PONTIAC iJiurimtiim 2-Dr. Hard.
: top. Automnlic, rodio, jwver 
,,"':steoring.':.'Reanlar'',$3800.''/:'
' NATIONAL
''''■■■;/■:' motors;/: ■;■ :;,'
'/ tbO'AutoiinablloBuaiBftM ■ ';■;'' 
^V-4 .«I74;^ ;;;";'■;■;/■.
FKiriNG: TACiaE - ,2; SAIJWON ^ 
'''rods,*'2 light':rods/3''roola* weights/:'.'';/:' 
.-■'■; lures,'■;-. not, '/■ w>d.', .hohlere ■,;'.i3aul'.-',:,lKMt|i/:/';; 
,' $20.; .,',GR's-24iB. :;»74'/;/,;,:
‘1
-CSIDNEY aiR4t;HEAxmi ooNm*;;,!; 
enco, Tuesday/ July 9,: 1.30 W »20 /; 
' 'p.m.."Call, .''GR 5-11.62 for.''aiipolnt-'
■'■■ ■'■' '■■'" ..... 27-t'''"'-meat,
'•SANSaiA '-.^ -SURIES”';' RUMMAGE"'- 
;;/»ale:;';Saturday, 'July,,.,■■13,; IV■■
liall, 10 a.in. ; ContribuUom ao*; 
cepted before, 'Paddy, Seerdifleldl 
''.2339 Orchard.!"GR'5.2lt!L';.,;/.;-:':'27dl/
HIM, M-•••I'«
SAANICHTON CHE-D HEALTH 
eonforence, WotlnMdoy, / July 10,: 
1.30 to 3A0 pjm., nl the; Muntelptil 
///Hall,:'; Cali;,'GR.5r,UC2;;:fot“; aiipt^rdy.; 





Fouflh Street, SldiMjy -• GRft-2932
'. SANDS/AfOETUAItSI/'/lJTD:';;:
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NINETEEN STUDENTS TAKE PART IN SALT 
SPRING SCHOOL GRADUATION CEREMONY
TME GiMsF imAMMS
Nineteen . students of the Salt 
Spring Island elementary-second­
ary school were principals in grad­
ation ceremonies held Wednesday 
at Ganges. A banquet, attended 
by 86 persons, including graduates 
and escorts, parents, teaching staff 
and special guests was held at 
Harbour House Hotel.
Grace was said by Joan Stevens 
and toastmistress was Marjorie 
Ginn, president of the students’ 
council. Last will and testament 
was given by Jill Cunliffe, and the 
class prophesy by Tracy Wilks.
The graduates’ gift to the school 
was a scholarship plaque, on which 
will be recorded the names of don- 
or.s and recipients. It was pre­
sented by George Quesnel to Mrs. 
A. J. Hepburn, class teacher.
Mahon Hall was filled with 
friends and relatives for the cere­
mony which followed. Lighted 
tapers, emblematic of the torch of 
learning, were carried by the grad­
uates as they walked two-by-two 
the length of the hall to the strains 
of “Land of Hope and Glory’’, 
then presented their candles to 
grade XI students before taking 
their places on the platfonn. The
teaching .staff, in academic garb, 
led by J. M. Evans, principal, and 
P. A. Frattinger, guest speaker, 
preceded the graduates to the 
platform.
UTJLK OF LIFE
Mr. Frattinger, produce mana­
ger of B.C. Pulp and Paper Com- 
pan.v, in his address, said “Neither 
the world, nor Canada, nor British 
Columbia, nor your community 
owes you a living. But. good hard 
work, honesty, co-operation and 
plen.sant attitudes will be quickly 
recognized and combined with ob- 
.scrvance of the Golden Rule will 
en.surc success and a happy life.’’
Mr. Evan.s was chairman of the 
evening and the invocation wa.s 
given by Rev. S. J. Leech. Heather 
Anderson was valedictorian.
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn, before intro­
ducing the graduates, .said 
they had been a wonderful class 
and had made the past year one 
of the happiest of her teaching 
career.
Graduates were; Heather Ander­
son, Sally Barker, Colin Booth, 
Sheila deBurgh, Cameron Cart­
wright, David Chrisney, Ronald 
Coutts, Jill Cunliffe, Marjorie
Ginn, Fred Hanke, Lois Hedger, 
Nancy Koyama, George Que.snel, 
Wayne Sober, Faye Riddell, Joan 
Stevens, Norman ’Tv'a, Tracy 
Wilks, Thomas Williams.
The coveted citizenship shield, 
the school's highest award, was 
presented to Jill Cunliffe, whose 
home is on North Pender Island.
'Marjorie Ginn was highly com­
mended for her term as president 
of tJie stu>dents’ council. 
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships were awarded to 
the following; P.T.A. scholarships 
of .?100 each to Sally Barker and 
Nancy Koyama; L.A. to Royal 
Canadian Legion, $200, to Joan 
Stevens; Mrs. J. G. Jensen scholar- 
.ship, $200, to Heather Anderson 
(Heather wiis also the recipient of 
a $250 scholarship from Rebckah
NORTH PEHDIR
that 1 Lodge, Independent Order of Odd
J. Scholarships 
Sheila deBurgh
Follows): Dr. W. 
of $250 each to 
and Jill Cunliffe.
Mr. Evans and J. M. Campbell, 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of Gulf I.sland School District, ad­
dressed the gathering. Mrs. Hep­
burn wa.s presented with a beauti- 
... Continued on Page Seven
ONLY Pirns -Mmmg®
FEATURES:
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie and 
grandson, Robert Scott, of Camp­
bell River, spent the holiday week­
end camping at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Elmer Bowerman. Bud 
Dobie came over from Victoria, as 
well, and Art Bowerman, of -Al- 
berni, was house guest of his bro­
ther, Elmer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kerens and 
four children, of Vancouver, camp­
ed at Pi'ior Park over the holidays, 
and visited Mrs. Korens’ aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. lialph Smith. 
Miss Penny Smith and Brooke 
Tomlin, Victoria, were holiday 
guests of Penny’s parents.
Miss Joan Purchase and Miss 
Marion McKechnie, visited Mrs. 
Stephen King at Ganges, for a 
few days last week.
Mr. uiul Mr.s. Hugh England 
and family are camping at their 
partly constructed home, arriving 
from Burnaby Saturday for a two- 
week holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Robinson 
and family, of Prince George, for- 
i merly of Pender, have rented the 
I Hoosen Road cottage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Wilson, for the summer.
Mrs. Wm. Dewar has returned 
home from the Lady Minto hos­
pital.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson with Miss 
Jean and granddaughter. Miss 
Linda Rogers, also Ray Ballan, 
came out from V’ancouver for the 
long week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart and 
family, Victoria, are holidaying 
at their Clam Bay cottages.
Tom Daykin is home from his 
boat, spending the holidays with 
his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brackett had 
their sons, Ray and family, of Sid­
ney; Harry and family, of North 
Vancouver; and Bert and family, 
of Ganges, ^yith them for the long- 
week-end.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson came out 
irom Vancouver to spend the holi­
days at her cottage, Eagle’s Nest.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Grimmer and 
family, Campbell River, holidayed 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N- N. Grimmer. V ^
M had her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Sidwell and 
family, and grandmother, Carol 
Bond, all ; of Victoria, with her
over ;fhey.:Week-end.:
:::Mr.;ahdv Mrs^ David Dennis; and 
two ' children' hayeVarrived .from' 
NdWv'; Westminster ’ to spend ? the 
'Emmer y at; s their;; Shingled; Bay 
home.;"; MK; Dennis^ will;;; commute;
LIONS TO GREET 
NEW VESSEL
Members of the Lions Club will 
serenade the visitors at Thursday’s 
acceptance ceremony of the new 
M.V. “Queen of the Islands’’, at 
Ganges. The “Pyrets”, a dance 
team being trained b.v Mrs. Ellen 
Bennett for the forthcoming Pirate 
Days Fiesta, will also perform at 
tlie ceremony. A large crowd is 
expected including many from the
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Craddock 
have returned to Vancouver, after
outer islands. The vessel will be | tlieir cottage
visiting his mother and sister, at 
Camp Bay.
Recent guests of Mrs. A. E. 
Craddock were Mr. and Mrs. Gai- 
rett Peets and two sons, of Vic­
toria.
Major and Mrs. \V. U. Pender, 
of Victoria, spent the week-end at 
their island cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buchanan, 
Vancouver, spent the lioliday at
Engagement
The engagement is announced 
of Lynett White, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. White, Whittianga, 
New Zealand, and Laurie Alan 
Hedger, son of Mr. and Mr.s. Alan 
Hedger, Ganges. The wedding will 
take place in the early autumn.
open for inspection at 12.15 
and the official ceremony 
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett will 





Mr. and Mrs. David Spalding 
and family, of Lantzville, are 
guest.s of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Herbert Spalding.
Miss Janet Jennens came out 
from Victoria to spend the long 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Jennens.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henshaw 
came out in their own boat from 
Vancouver to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Henshaw over the long week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noble, Van­
couver, holidayed at their cottage.
Miss M. Bailey, Miss E. Ladner 
and her mother, Miss E. Madeley 
and Miss Sybil Conery, all of Van­
couver, holidayed at their respec­
tive cottages.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Hutton over the long
week-end were the Misso.s Pat 
Esterbrook, Sharon Lettler and 
Jan Munroe, also Messrs. John 
Booth, Don Osterhout, Ray Guild, 
Gordon Hall and Garry Thompson. 
Also Mr. and Mrs. George McRae 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutton 
and Allison, all of Vancouver.
Recent guests of Mrs. Connie 
Swartz and Mrs. Alegre Caldwell 
were Ken Matthews and Larry 
Clayton, of Victoria. The boys 
came over by water taxi from Sid­
ney to Closhe Illahee in 20 min­
utes.
^ Vyyeek-eridS^; Their; house :guest from 
fWictoria ; over i tte;; week-end; ' was
Mrs. Clair Hogarth.
Mr. and Mrs.' Ktdth Crowe are 
here fi’om - Vancouver, in residence 
at their Browning cottage.
Don ; W came - home for'; the
hplidays; .from; Esquimalt. li ;
; Ml’S. C. liippingaie, Victoria, is 
spending a week or two yyith ;Miss
DURACLEANED
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Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
■■■ .'27t£
its zest. Its M
world. „
saymABEU BLACK LABEL f
Joan Purchase.
Mr. , and Mrs. Doug Dodd had 
the former’s brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dodd, of 
Victoria, with them for a few days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Amies and 
four daughters, are here from Port 
Mann for two weeks, holidaying 
at Drift Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling were 
week-end guests of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bellemare and family, in Vic­
toria.
Wm. Cochrane has returned to- 
Vancouver, after a holiday at 
J uniper Hill.
The Cameron Priors, of Burn­
aby, visited Frank Prior over the i == 
week-end. ^ ' 1
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Evans are here ! ^ 
from West Vancouver, spending a 
few days at Evandale. ’ ^ I
Mrs. May Low’e has left to visit j g 
relatives in Seattle.
Mr. and'Mrs. Jack MacAuley, of | g 
Port Alberni, with their niece, 
Eleanor Bowerman, are holiday- ■ 
ing at their cabin. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Preston 
and Elizabeth, of New Westmin­
ster, are spending tiyo wyeeks at 
Island' View.,"' ,'.'1
Mrs. David Falconer and "chil­
dren hre here from Vancouver, 
guesfe I of Mrs.' M; Falconer. ; "
Bob ' Hamilton ; xvitli his sister, 
;Mrs. Wmt MLendres j and sons,; Vic­
toria, -are; in residence I at their 
cottage.
;i "Mr. land; Mi’s.; Harold;" Culleyne,
Vahcouver, are holidaying at tlieir 
summer home.
Mr., and Mrs. . Harold .il- Cpt- 
tingham and Mr. and Mrs. Ire- 
iandy of iyictoria, ; are camping I at 
'their newly;"acquired properties, 
Hoosen Road.
I !Mrs.L.lB.;Nofield"has re turn­
ed'home from! Bellingham/ where 
she attended the graduation of her 
sonj Noi'man I Doyle, at Wlestern 
Washington College.
Mrs. Mahnie'Shansby accom­
panied by her friend, Mrs. Dora 
Enright, both of Los Angeles, is in 
iresidence at her Browning Har­
bor;/home. I'll
Mrs. Olive Glague has returned 
Ihome from I Horsefly, where she 
has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Shelley Nicol and family, for 
several months" I
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. NofieldWere the former’.s 
sister, Mrs. Lillian Soucek ol' Oak 
Park, Illinois, and brother, (Jscar 
Nofield, of Los -Angeles.
; Bishop and Mr.s, M. E. Cole­
man, with Sally and Christopher, 
left Sunday en route to England 
for six weeks.
Christiaii Science
Services held iu the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 aja.




® L(XJ HOMES ® CABINS ( 
® COURTS ® GARAGES \ 
Attractive - Cheap \
Quick and Easy Building ^ 
CONTACT J
T. J. De La Mare i
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria } 
Phone: GR7-1074 or GR7-3265 5
11^
Sidney - Saanicli - Brentwood 
i ; and Victoria
DAY OR MGHT—One call places all details 
■capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.
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Tflls 'ncJYertlsdfticnt mi puJ)llsh«4 or
l Visiting Mv. ii nd MLs. L. T. , Bell • I 
lunnse for Hcvornl diiy.'^ ,were Mrs, j 
BclIluniHc’s brother, Jim Muskoft i 
of Vancouver, !ui(l Mr. Bollhouso's j 
brother, I'cmy Hell house, of Lung.' 
ford, Their son-,indftw, Ron Craig, 
of .Siivomi, paid n hrief visit tind 
has now relvu'ned home, licccun. 
)ninlod by his 'vyife, l Tin? hitter has 
been enudoycd iit Farmhouse Inn 
Iforl tlie 'past, Heverallweeksl-.k;;'';,;
V 'rovn Ca rol a n dh spend 1 n g bveral 
dny.s visKing frliuulH niul rclatlonfi 
..ihlWilliumslLrfiko, "l;lll'l"'ll'''ll'k','liV;
Mr.'jll Kehned.v iind I her tlireo 
dai\cfliU*.rH, of Vietoria, will arrive 
soon to have a holiday at their 
new home on Active Pah.s Drive, 
which iH being hallt by Rosa Par. 
mlntor. '
Mra, J. Hough, of Victoria, has 
arrived to apend nevornl monlhs 
with her daughter and family, Mrs, 
H, D, Barner, Alan homo for num- 
rner holidays from Vancouver are 
the Miaso.H RoHciuary and Buznnne 
Bnnier.'''l""
I 'Brian Cunningham, of GangeH, 
spent (he week-end with Len Bell-
■hOUHO"'" ,|
^lrp. E, J, Ca.ae, of Kamloop.'i, is 
vlaMing her diiughter.indnw and 
lfam,lly,l"Mrfi,, PlrvlinlCaae,; ..
Dave Milavttky, niauager and 
director of Greenleeii Pllodrlvlug; 
Vancouver, oame over to confer 
vydil ,SiJ)nMUiloiHl(t,r!|. Walt. Hofl. 
man on Thur.adr»y.
Mrs, Mary ThUikhind 1« attending 
the AVilHruua Lake ttlanipedc over 
l lie, duty ,1 wuvk.eim,,,,,
Mr, and Mrw. J. Ihirkcr and 
daughter, Misti PatU I’arker of 
Regina,,' Bark., itpMii a few' days 
WItJi ‘ rtster and ■ hrrilher-in.taw. 
'Mr, and Mra.i Low,. M'ra.l Uifi 




"i Whal svtth? Your {aiTiily's holiday ■ 
ll'l,/llilggago,,naturally.;l'i i; l"'
you on your vacation"., sec the 
Matter of fad, you 
niighl wish to finance hath the car 
aiu/ your vacation under the same 
low-cosi, life-insured plan.
That's the Bank of Montreal t'amily 
Finance Plan, of course.
Available at every B of M branch.
•)
Bank, lo f M. o n t w, e a l
undor 000 roof Iall your fiononol crodil noorJ* | orIMWWi
'Af Abr^sK)ONi:it.Yj.,iu.iRu, 
'.' .iOUNlMkAHLlY Ala.m -er: 
' JOIIM. WEST, Mann {er
S;ir|Tiev Mnuirh *
Ganges Hrandit 
Saanich Brandt I 
Woviil Oak Bfanrltv
■ i'; "^' “FHEDTTUrK m'lT-m,';Man;igcr'
.ll?t;-U >• * i. i t| 1^11^1 ;;Yiv'V,|!ir"i" ft. 1.;
'j;; W‘««i«a ;
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MUSICAL BARD AT FESTIVAL
%mmA ISLAND
By K.A.LPH KENDALL,
The mo.st consi.stent find evenly 
balanced, and possibly the most 
successful of the musical produc­
tions offered by the si.^th Vancou­
ver festival’s management wa.s, I 
think, the Otto Nicolai opera; 
“The Mena,’ Wives of Windsor’’.
Like the Verdi opera it was 
base<l on the Shakespeare play 
and, whikst it ha.s none of the soar- 
ing emotional moments of “Mac­
beth’’ generally the performances 
.given were of a higher level and 
the whole production was less rag­
ged than that of the earlier opera. 
Additionally, it wjis infinitely more
AMiSSASEFOgYOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls. Ceramic or Plastic 











tuneful and polished than “Flora- 
dora’’.
.Ian Paibes was intensely comic 
:is the portly amorous Falstaff and 
he used his fine bass voice to gooii 
effect. He swaggered, boasted and 
bibbed his way through the whole 
-show and properly personified the 
ada.ge to “eat, drink and be merry’’.
Rnbos was well supported by 
Jeanette Scovotti and Cecilia Ward 
;is the mistresses Ford and Page 
who gulled Sir John as he tried to 
woo them in tandem, as it were. 
Successfully they brought about 
bis humiliation, although I think 
this Falstaff could have risen 
above any indignity. I'omaining un­
abashed to the very end.
EASY CHANGES
.Tohn Wilson’s setting was suf­
ficiently bi'oad in concept to sug­
gest the location of any of the 
scenes in rural Elizabethan Eng­
land. The addition and subtrac-
GREGG^S
WINDOV/ and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 --
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR............................ S14.S6
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3tMl Bouglas SI. Phone: EV 5-2486
tion of pieces of furniture turned 
the set into a house, an inn or a 
ghostly heath. The chorus and en­
semble work was good and Susan 
Mess’s costumes set up the piece 
beautifully. The direction by Her­
man Geiger-Torel kept the opera 
flowing and building to the final 
moments.
Equ.ally good in its own way was 
Oscar Wilde’s “The Importance of 
Being Earnest”. Mike Nichols in 
his direction brought a freshness 
to this comedy of manners and 
the pithy wit of Wilde fairly 
sparkled. The play was fir.st pro­
duced in 189P but the plot is too 
trite even to have dated. Its trite­
ness niay even be an advanta.ge 
since it is not unlike those plots in 
many of today’s formula TV com­
edies, except that it has dear 
O.scar's clever, epigrammatic wilt­
ing. Little or none of the humor 
was lost in this production.
Cathleen Nesbitt, as the formid­
able Lady Bracknell, was formid­
able, imposing, elegant and dis­
tinctly audible. One could not 
envision any of the I'ecent scan­
dals in British government taking 
place if grande-dames of the cali­
bre of Nesbitt-Bracknell w’ere still 
in authority. We can only assume 
that Wilde must have had a ter­
rible mother-in-law.
COOL CUCUMBEK
Moya Fenwick as Gwendolen 
Fairfax was a determined young 
lady in a very fragile sort of way, 
and throughout appeared as cool 
as the cucumber sandwiches her 
mother was so fond if.
John Cullum as John Worthing 
and Christopher Newton as Alger­
non Moncrieff were worthy foils 
as they each sought to “outbum- 
bery” the other and prod the play 
along.;'
Gerard Parkes was an extremely 
unctions Rey. Canon Chasuble, 
but Esme. Crampton was not 
prissy enough, not sufficiently 
fluttery or scatterbrained in her 
portrayal of Miss Prism. Kristina 
Callahan as Cecily suffered from 
inaudibility and her delivery vvas 
imnaturally plummy. She looked 
as she’d wandered in from Wuther^ 
ing Heights rather the result of 
graciou.s upbringing in the south- 
'ern.;cbunties..;’';;
J The routstanding success . .’ . in 
fact the sleeper of tliis festival 
tiii-ned ; put: ,to r he r'Spring ; Thaw” . 
It ;was transferred rfrom Ahe: Play, 
house
Recent guests of Dr. and Mr.s. J. 
Carney were Capt. and Mrs. A. E. 
Webster, of .Abbotsford and Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Sperry, of Tor­
onto. Mr.s. Sperry, who is Mrs. 
Carney’s si.ster. is hotter known as 
Byrne Hoi>o Saunders.
Over for the holiday week-end 
were Mr. and Mrs. Les Crosby, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Jam­
ieson and family, Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Robertson, West Van­
couver; Mr .and Mrs. J. Barton and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leek, Victoria; 
George Garrish, R. Pilsbiiry, Van­
couver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc­
Mahon are Mr. and Mrs. B. Shep- 
heixi and daughter, Judy, of Burn­
aby, and the Misses Susan Dalg-
Bishop M. Coleman 
Leaves For Holiday
'Bishop Michael Coleman and 
his family, of Pender Island, are 
leaving shortly for England to 
spend the holiday months.
.‘Yt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Armstrong a special meeting of 
the vestry of St. Peter’s was held 
on Wednesday evening. After a 
short business session the meeting 
was adjourned and a very pleasant 
"bon voyage” party honored the 
Bisliop and IVD’S. Coleman.
During the evening Mr. Arm. 
strong, vicar’s warden, on behalf 
of member.s of tho vestry, present, 
ed a gift not to be opened until the 
travellers had reached England.
Racing yacht Morning Star which berthed here last year may be the 
same craft which was the object of two unsuccessful searches south of 
Nassau last month. Searches conducted by the United States Coast Guard 
have now been abandoned. This picture was taken when a yacht called 
Morning Star tied up at Van Isle Marina for several weeks last year.
IcLsh and Gail Hendricks,, of Van-1 
couver. I
J. Callaway is tlie guest of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Begon.
Mr, and Mrs. M. Littler and fam­
ily arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Littler, Sr.
Miss Lennio Hindmarch, Jimmy 
Campbell and Gordon Bavis are
By BILL CHATTEBTON search was finally aban-
A sleek racing yacht which 
berthed at Van Isle Marina for 
seyeraL weeks last year, may now 
be lying at the bottom of the At­
lantic Ocean. Just over one month 
ago, on June 2, an American yacht 
identified only as Morning Star 
sent out a manne radio distress 
call reporting she was sinking 250 
miles south of Nassau. A search 
launched ' immediately by the
further 
.doned:,;.'
'Identity of the missing yacht re­
mains a mystei’y. It is thought 
that there are at least half a dozen
the name Morning Star.
About 13 months ago a 97-foot 
j acht, with the same name as tlie 
missing boat, tied up at Van'Isle 
Marina for repairs. She had sailed 
from San Francisco to enter the 
Swiftsure yachting classic but ar­
rived one day late after running 
into foul weather on her north­
ward trip. She remained at the 
Sidney marina for several weeks 
for minor repairs, re-caulking of 
her teak decks and some re-paint- 
ing. '
Was it the crew of this same 
yacht which radioed' for help in 
the Atlantic last month? The 
United States government and 
mariners along the east coast are 
ni aking every effort to answer the
liome for the summer with their 
parents.
Holidaying at Saturna Beach ara 
•Mr. and Mrs. A. Principe and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Principe aiid daughter 
of Vancouver; Mrs. G. Breen and 
J;iniie and Donald .of Vancouver. 
Mr.s. G. Appleby. Mrs. Breen’s 
mother flew for a surprise visit 
from Las Vegas.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
■Mrs; J. Campbell are Miss May 
Wilson and Mrs. J. Cruickshanks.;
Mr .and Mrs. C. Sacker with 
daughter Claire and friend Terry 
Flesher, of Winnipeg, are spending 
three weeks in their Lyall Harbour
MORE ABOUT
SCHOLARSHIPS
(Continued From Page Six)
ful cry.stal rose bowl, filled with
red roses, by Lois Hedger on be­
half of grade XII students. Rus­
sell Thorburn. grade XI, gave the , 
“Farewell to Grade Xai”. ;
For tlie dance which followed,- 
Mahon Hall had been decorated in 
the Hawaiian theme and out-of- 
town orchestra wiis in attendance. ; 
An “afterHiarty” was held at the ' 
home of Mr. and Mrs.; Peter CafL ; 
wright.
United States Coast Guard proved 
'-fruitless.' '■;'’:P'
Fin^L Facilities
Including: the viyell-knowri Floral Chapel, a'small: : 
Private; Chapel adaptable to individual family 
need, and a Covered Concourse for protection in 
inclement weather . . ; the whole designed by 
Victoria Architect Mr. John A. DiCastri,
FUNERAL CHAPELS
1460 Vancouver St. EV 5-4465
: ; On June 8. a life preseiwer with 
the words Morning Star stencilled, 
on it was found near the position 
reported ’ in the radio niessage. A
Elizabeth theatre ahd' played Three 
extra; performancesto 
houses.; jlt held tbg;ether :very well
to the ninch: larger <5ueen
timate atmbsphei^ 'p^ the ^mailer: 
theatre.
Mr,' R. Dymond, 
Manager.
liliAVEilARD'S : Bonded AUCTIONEERS
WITHOUT RESERVES
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SPECIAL 1/ TnimiiyM BALANCE 12 MONTHS 
TERMS (To Responsible Parties)
21 11SEI> CR.AWL12U TRACTORS! Such ns l»fi2 I.II.C, TO 5! I960 I.H.C, 
TIKJ 5; TIIREI?, tll.C. TO 6’s! 1960 CASE (1 310 Dj 1059 CASE .'IIO! 
19.W CASE 320; FOUR JOHN OEKRE’S 1958, 1950. etc •»20’;ii CAT 
D 2; 1950 TERRATIIAC 500; SIX OLIVERS 1956 OC 3; 1934 BDH, et«,
22 USED-WHEPXEI) TRACTORS: TWO I.II.C. UTILITIES li)5’r,, 195.5; ' 
EARMALL SuiXir C 1935, CUR 1957, older Cub». Super A’s, etc,
Eono «2n's 19,’Mi nrul 1955, older 9 N, (l N, etc. OLIVER 60, 3 older 
CASIiS, A.C.. JOHN DEERE, 19.56 J,D. 420 Ili-Clenr, Cub. etc.
IS IJSED BAlJilUK: McConuick, Donrlxmi, New Holland, T.ir.C. jukI 
: oOieniJSO ton,;45 lo;r, etc.),'...'
in- U.si:n, ■muCK:.S; Vdksv.’agen Bur,, etc. 1961 LII.C. C 120; ,i95)i I.II.C. 
A-Utl with 29' Drop and Equipment Dock; 19.59 I.II.C, AOH) lyong-Bov 
lAiwer I.ock; llKiO I.II.C, U-lOll Pick-up; 1957 I.II.C. ,H-l(Hl TR.VVEI,- 
ALL; 19.5(1 I.II.C. S-l’2(l 1X4; 1950 I.II.C, S-120 ELATUECK 1X4; 
KNW I'OLK.SWA(!l3.V 9-Pims, Uiiw; 195« AU.STIN Pick-Up; 19.5(1 G.lM.C, 
'W mm T.VNDr.M. C .mJ C, bogie. eW.., 19,56 DODG-EJvlod, K,
::aml oUierfi.,'"';; ;5.
..aifki; 7:LOAOF,|«, jo'PLOWS. 4 CULTIVATOR,S,' V2,;,MOWEns 5 ft,
iRAKES, NEW;, ANI>: .,U.SEI>iUKl fi ft, Denj'hani, McCormick, etc.
mtupo' iVlIsi'T Ih'mr'
::: 'CATAI^QgUE-:0H REQUEST,'-'
,„nTlTIIER,i:>ETAIIJ4 at: AUCTION Sl'rE:,-»;;,PllONE; 71«’«tII
OR
lAYMAIlB'S:: lotidd'^'lBCIIOliEEflS




yMrs. Arthur Milner, Ganges, left 
bn Fhaday , for; Vancouver; to; j 
h er son, Blake,' and her sis ter. Miss 
Margery ; Hardy, - for a ;• two-week 
5mptoringvtrip;to San Francisco, y 
Mr.; and ; Mrs!; J. B, Acland; 
Ganges, have left by air for a 
.seven-week visit with relatives in 
'/England.';'--
Recent guicsts of Mr.s. Dorothy 
Hook, Rainbow Road, were her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Court, with their 
daughters, Connie Jean and Shan- 
na, of ; Welburn, Sa.sk. , It was the 
Hi.stei’s' first reunion in ten ycar.s.
Lieut.-Col, P., R. Layard, with 
Mrs. Layard and Ivia children, Nora 
and Peter, has arrived from Ot­
tawa to visit lil-s parents, Group 
Capt. and Ml’S, A. R. Layard, Rain- 
bow Beach Ro.sort. Col. Layard 
will return to Ottawa at the end 
of July, but his family will remain 
for the balance of the summer. 
Visiting Mr. an) M;'s, E, L. Lum- 
ley, Cliurchiil Road, for the holiday 
week-end were their .son-in-law and 
liaughter, Mr. and Mr.s. L, Hagen 
find family, Alborni .and Mr. Lum. 





and her as-slslaut 
strike camp,' July () 
campsilo,; oiv the Lumley iiropevty 
for a period of ten days. :
; ' Ml’S. E.; V,; ( Woody); Plshbr liaa 
loft Ganges to join her liu.sbnnd in 
Vancouver, Ile.si.'lonts of the Island 
for the past : three /year.s, Mr, 
Fisher was former owimr and edi- 
tor of tho local now.spapor| "Drift. 
wood’’.: ,:;■■:■, ",
An enjoyable husket jiienlc wan 
iield ;tt the home of Mr.'!. J,, W. 
Baker, fiangeS, under the uuspleeH 
of the Salt Spring Island Social 
Credit I,eaguo, last week. Hon. 
Earlo Westwood; and Mrs, West- 
wood were special guosth, A pub. 
He mooting was held In the ow­
ning in .Mahon Hall with Hon. 
lOivrlo Westwood as gue-st .sptnikor.
Mrs, V. C, Best, Ganges, was the 
guest for several days last week of 
Mr, and Mi-a. Morgan Keddlo, of 
.Vancauveis-;--':,-
IMIsa Olivo Moviat and Mrs. Haf 
old Bhopland will attend a soven. 
week summer school course at 
University of British Columbia; :
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Wofdts, with 
Calhy 'and;.pebble., amt Mra.' WiL 
lirim Weeks w'ilb Marie and Billy, 
Vancouver, are .spending a 
'.•.’■••.•'tf iit'Ri'dnliAv’ 'Renob Tb'eori.
Viidtoi'H for the holiday wcok* 
e;id of Mrs. E, ,J. IIumphreyH, 
Ganges, were inn*, sandmlaw and
.iiDHirbi.'»• 'lift’' '.itv!--' ' Erperd
Pook, North Vancouver,
'Visiting:-Mr.; hniL' Mrs,' ■n,\0. 
Ale.xandor, Gange.s 11111, for tho 
week-end .'were their..:’son,: Bcott, 
Vancouver, and their .son-in-law 
and daughter, .Mr .ahd Mrs. Pat 
Parker, with Olenn and Gerald 
Duncan. t'ibll idfiMdiiitmirit li sol twbl4l«d w.tfiiialsyed'toy the Liquor Conl/trf itoAH w toy ikt# CtowaomBol tot,tldtl(drCcilumtol« iiAs;;'
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WINNERS LISTED
CHILDREN'S SPORTS AT 
SANDOWN ON SIDNEY DAY
:
Sidney Day on Monday was also 
sports day for many local young­
sters as they participated in vari­
ous events in competitions spon­
sored by. Sidney B.P.O. Elks Lodge 
No. 477, at Sandown Park. Win­
ners of the races are as follows:
Pre-school dash, mixed, 20 yards, 
Innda James, Tom Bertrand, Blair 
McKinnon.
Boys’ 30-yard dash, 6 and 7 
years: 1, (Jerald Peeler; 2, Doug 
Harrison; 3, Jack Scott.
40-yard dash, 8 and 0 years: 1, 
Gordon Puniple;, 2, Paul Martin; 
3, Gregory Olsen.
60-yard dash, 10, 11, 12 years: 
1, Keg. Effa; 2, John Coward.
Girls’ 30-yard dash, 6 and 7 
'years: 1, Joanne McKinnon; 2, 
Carol McCrea; 3, Kathy Dolan.
40-yard dash, 8 and 9 years: 
Bobby Nash; 2, Lynnea Glass; 
Carol Ann Park.
GO-yatd dash, 10, 11, 12 years: 
1, Ladine Simpson; 2, Adina 
Fisher; 3, Brenda Brackenbury 
and Dianne Scott (tie).
Boys, 6 and 7 years: 1, Jack 
Scott; 2, Ken Norbury; 3, Gerald 
Peeler. Ten, 11 and 12 years, 1, 
Murray McDougal; 2, Bob Bailey; 
3,'Eric Esperson.
Girls’ brush race, 6 and 7 years: 
1;' Caroline Nash;; 2, J oanne Mc- 
( : Kinnon; 3, Stephen Yaschuk. 'Ten, 
1^^^^^^ 12 years, 1, Joy Hewitt; 2, 
lliane Scott; 3, Nadine Simpson.
years; 1, Lynnea Glass; 2, Linda 
Harrison; 3, Julie Adams. Ten, 
11 and 12 years, 1, Connie Ross; 
2, Lynn Anderson; 3, Thea Groot- 
veld, Jody Allarbarton (tie). 
SACK RACE
Boys, 10, 11, 12 years: 1, Ray­
mond Chew; 2, Douglas Pow; 3, 
Boy Bailey.
Girls’ sack race, 8 and 9 years: 
], Bobby Nash; 2, Christine Mc­
Kinnon. Ten, 11 and 12 year.s, 1, 
Adina Fisher; 2, Lynne Andei-- 




Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beazley and 
little daughters, Brenda and San­
dra, of North Vancouver, .spent 
the last week-end with Mrs. Beaz- 
ley’s parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hari'is, Third St., Sidney. Little 
Karen and Jamie Fitchett are also 
staying with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris, since the ar- 
rival of their baby brother, Greg­
ory John.
Pioneer Girls
New air terminal and control 
tower at Patricia Bay Airport are 
now taking shape with progres.s 
described as “satisfactory” by con- 
struction officials. Concrete floors 
at the administration building 
were poured this week and the as­
phalt roof will be completed on 
Monday. Finishing of the masonry 
walls will also take place early 
next week. The large new build­
ing is being constructed on the 
south side of the airport near the 1 
Navy’s VTJ 33 Squadron base. 
Tenders for the construction of a 
I’oad from the terminal to connect 
with the Patricia Bay Highway 
will close on July 11.
On the east side of the airfield, 
between the department of trans­
port hangar and the present T.C.A. 
terminal, a new control tower is
rising to replace the present old 
structure situated off Mills Cross 
Road. Complete framework of the 
tower is scheduled for comple­
tion next week and the “cab” 
will be placed in position at the 
top soon after.
Construction officials are hoping
to see both structures finished and 
ready for use by October or No­
vember.
IN \
New And Old Schools At Keafing
4
'":®®AN,;BAG:;;RACE ,,.
Boys, 8 and 9 years: 1, Doug 
Bailey; 2, Ricky Johnson; 3, 
Jimmy Easton. Ten, 11 and 12 
years, 1, Ronnia Low; 2, Eric 
Espersbn; 3V Jerry Seto, Bob 
Bailey (tie).
Girls’ bean bag race, 8 and 9
ill
-N elementary school
;at\ the corner of Central Saanich 
and :Saa,hich Cross Roads will toe 
completed wdthin a few weeks. The 
four-room; structure will provide 
accommodation for over 130 stud­
ents next fall vyith a total capacity 
of oyer 145 pupils. The new $48,-
000 school'is being coristructed ad­
jacent to the bid school, pictured 
bmthe right, which wilt become a 
maintenance shop ' for all schools
in School District No. 63. The hew 
elementary school is being con­





J [David; Harris, i Third [ St;[
was among those ' receiving ceri
tificates in education at U.B.C. re­
cently.
In September he will be on the 
[staff'b££Gotribpb[secpndai^schopl[ 
lOiieshelS teaching; matliehiatics:’ ''?fQu el[:;[teaching'{mathemat ; 
;Fbr[ Hie : sumnierr Mi*; Harris' is
AND
I Around Town
( /Ccntinued From Page Two)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kitchen and 
baby son, Jeffery, have returned to 
their home on Saturna Island after 
spending a week with Mrs. Kit­
chen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thomas, Fifth St.
St. Paul’s United church senior 
choir recently held a party at the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Powell, Mur­
ray Drive. As Mrs. Powell is leav- 
ing St. Paul’s church as organist 
and .choir leader to: take up shni- 
lar duties at Esquimalt United 
church, a presentation of a tray 
was made by President E. Smith 
as a token of appreciation for her 
services to the senior group. 
Twenty-two were present includ­
ing members and friends who all 
enjoyed bingo and other games for 
which prizes were given. At the 
close of a very enjoyable evening 
refreshments were served. : > 
R.G.'M.P, Cpl. and Mrs. David 
Hemphill, their son and Mrs. Hem­
phill’s mother, are on vacation. 
While away their home is occupied
who has been employed for the 
la.st few months in that city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver and family have 
lived in Sidney for four or five 
years and while here have been 
very interested in the work of 
Sanscha; Mrs. Oliver being an ac­
tive member of Sanscha Susies. 
Their son, John, has been a stud 
ent at North Saanich
The Pioneer Gilds of Bethel Bap- 
tist church marked the end of an­
other successful year with a 
mother and daughter banquet.
On arrival, the guests were for- 
mally welcomed by Pilgrim Lynn 
Anderson, followed by the singing 
of the Pioneer theme song to start 
the proceedings.
Badges, for which the girls had 
worked diligently throughout the 
year were presented to Pilgrims 
Pat Callin, Lynnea Glass, Patsy 
Brown, Esther Weatheiill, Darlene 
Card and Cathy Ingram, A spe­
cial service award was given to 
Linda Bevan. Colonists who re­
ceived badges were Marion Smith, 
Joan Hannay and Dinie Groot- 
veld.
After the presentations, a poem.
The traditional candle lighting 
service, conducted by Pioneer 
Leader Mrs. H. E. Nunn, closed the 
festive evening on a more seriou.« 
note as “The Light of the World”, 
represented by the candles, was 
passed from each mother to her 
daughter.
gathered to wish Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Hill of Churchill Road, bon voy- 
age, as they are off soon to north­
ern Ireland. The travellers will 
tour Europe for some 14 months 
or so. Dr. Ted Jansch gave them 
the wishes of the many friends
secondary j S^thered around the large open
school. On June 10 they will leave 
New Westminster for Melbourne, 
Australia, where Mr. Oliver has 
accepted a position. During the 
afternoon the honored guest was 
presented with a pretty corsage of 
carnations and also a letter holder 
and address hook both bearing a 
dogwood motif.
Mr. and Mrs. , A. W. Murphy, 
Bakerview Subdivision, celebrated 
their wedding anniversary June 30 
by having dinner a,t the “Princess 
Marj'”. They had as {gue.sts Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Stenton who were
attendants at the. wedding cere­
mony 15 years agq.,; ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris and 
daughters, Rosemary and Susan, 
of Richmond, B.C., have returned 
home after enjoying a holiday; in
fireplace in the middle of the,,patio. 
Dr. Jansch also thanked ‘ Mrs. 
Gi'ace Gillson and those who help­
ed, for the hospitality of Solimar.
The party was a surprise to ^ the 
couple, who walked unsuspe’ctingly 
into a roomful of people, who wel­
comed them with enthusiasm.
A box containing several useful 
travel gifts, including a small 
travel iron, was handed to Mrs. 
Hill. A smorgasbord-style supper 
followed. .
Present were the following-: Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hildred, Fred Sprach- 
lin, Mr. and Mrs. {A. M. Brown, Dr. 
Ted and Dr. Margery Jansch, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Booth; Mr. and (Mrs. A'. 
W. Wolfe-Milner, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Roddis, Mr. and; Mi's, J. Hawks- 
worth,'; Mr.; and :Mrs; S.[ Hughes^ 




; Mrs. Beatrice PJchmorid has ter P- -4.rnell,: Captain and Mrs.
turned home aifter a most eniov- j A T_ MiJiner, Mr. and :M Bill
able and; interesting holiday 
Europe and' the Bri tish Isles.
A silver rose bowl was present- 
ed to Rev Lloyd C Hooper of 
■Brentwood Bay United church last 
Sunday by Saanich Peninsula
‘mi
Branch 'l^^
twithl thA BiCJ;';Forests Service; ;Par- 
;iiamehtfBuildings; Victoria;;
Legion, for his efforts on behalf of ^ 
hospitalized veterans.
The inscribed; bowl 'w presen t- ‘i
by; friends.
{'Mr;, and {Mrs. ;F. ; Lunn,- former 
residents; of Welwyn,' Sask., and 
nbw; of San Francisco, were: guests 
15st week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth St. - ^ 
A; farewell tea was given at the 
'home;{; of;;;;Mrs; '{{Jack KingerleeJ 
, ,, . Fourth St., for Mrs. Tom Oliver. 
;; '--1 Who left Saturday;with her son for
-t / ? ^ evenmsT;
Shaw, Miss Doris Andersoh; Miss; 
Bea Hamilton, Miss, Gwen ; Ruckle, 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Austin Wilson, Mrs. 
Metcher Bennett, Mr. and Mra. T. 
; N. ;Vodden; Mr. and ^Mrs. J. Stack, 
Mrs. J. Zimmermah; Bob Rider, Dr. 
and ;Mrs- E,; Jarman, Mr.; and {Mrs: 
when some 40 guests J. Evans and L. Earle.
;farewell|partY:
There was np;{sweet{sbrrpw’' in
















ed, to; Mr{ H by Legion Presi-
dent ;Ftahk * Nuhn{band; an ;;a4dress;{ 
wbis'given’byjhe'-liraLhclysectetkry;'^'^
:JV;{L:;,;Martin;'';of;;Sidney:'?<Dwer' 35{;p| 
members of the Legion and the •*'
'Ladies’ A.uxiliaiy were present for 
the' cerbmpriy ;at.tlie ,morning ser- ’ 
vice on June 30 at the United 
chiirch.
; Mr. Hcioper.; has {been padre' of 
the local Legion^ branch fcir' more 
than two; years {and; he. has now 
been appointed minister of ; the 
United church at Greenwobd; B.C. 
He left for the interior town bri 
Tuesday, A veteran himself, Mr. 
Hooper' paid weekly visits to' hos-; 




REV. L. C. HOOPER
Young People had an uriusual gift 
for Mr; Hooper in the forrh of a tee 
shirt signed by each member of 
the group. Three bouquets were
Accident ... $5,000,00
V Weekly’ Indemnity : b $ {25,00{ ; 
Medical; Expense ' 250.0()'{
Baggage Insurance : ${500.00 
ALL THE ABOVE FOR $5.75
,HULME LTD.
4: Realtors — Insurance 
Notary Public















Mr. PIooper was also hbriored by 
hi's regular congregation, the Sun- to Mrs. Hooper and a box of
chocolates for their children.
'Pollowing; tho service and pre- 
.senUition.s, luncheon was served to 
85 members of the congregation
day school and Young People’s 
groups. A silver tray and silver 
tvireon were presented by the con. 




~:OPEN All AT: MONDAY A 




and guests by the ladies’ auxiliary 
of Brentwood United church under 
the direction of Mr.s. H. Simpson.
FOR TASTY 
' ' 'BREAD' " 
AND PASTRY 
DAILY
It’s amazing how .seemingly uirrelated sciences combine resources 
from time to time for the benefit of, all.; RigKt: now, I’lri thinking of 
electronics and medicine. Not so long ago, the science of electronics 
was considered solely as the province ofscommunication. Then it 
spread to industry; and now; medicine isVreapirig the; advantages of ; 
advance.s made in the new field. An automatic heart pacemaker, 
one which takes over in surgery when the heart apparently has 
failed for good, is one of (he hfe-saving electronic aids. Electro­
cardiographs to measure working of the heart and electroencephalo­
graphs to record brain activity has been in use for quite some time. 
Electronic brains can even be set up to aid the physician in diagivosis. 






1 .ejEA CnTTAGE TO RENT AT
j trncUvo location iind lerma.
'{{;;, GR. 54138. ■::'■;{{{27t.c
.
YOUR GIFT CENTRE
' No matter the occasion Marlin'







Wc carry a great v.nrlety of all your hot wcatlier needs 
for the beach or picnic outing. Your, inspection Is cor­
dially invited. Don’t forget our free delivery scriicc 
when it’s difficult to visit our busy litUe store.
(Copr. 1960—Standard Features ol Wn.)
siPiiY ¥ummm
SroNBy,’S'{ONI^';INDEPENpENT,{l>ROG 'STORE 
/Gray;; Block,; Beacon ■;Ave,';{'{''{{"{'''V';;'''' BJione:' GR 5-2913
WG; feature a last Engrriving Service 
Whiclr personalizes the Gift. r V v
BEACON', A VKNDE C{K»-W
Pkg.





■ ' ' 1, CaiEBT :.Ec©»c>my{,iTwbo:
i'bb''' ,b, .4 ''Strawberry,{; Empress; tin
From
OolciTifln Ciimip Stoves ** 
Coleman Camp Coolers - 
Coleman Gas Lanterns * 
Life Jackets, from - - -
Cooler Boxes, from - > 
Canvas Water Bags, from 
Sleeping Bags, from > -
,,Air'Mattresses.'-' ;■ ^



























,,;"':;'{;{I|lWie^ BEACON TiVE, TOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE'
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